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€»4PfSt 1 

t m jDKfxLorast OP TBB m m m mo* m m 

AHBICAX W l 

ilong with the issmes of higher wg«i| shorter hours, 

end better working conditions* organised labor la th« United 

State# has considered the closed sfaof* to'be one of it# be sic 

goals*- throughout the formative period of tta ttwrlean 

later movement, the closed shop ves regarded by many onions 

»« the only safe for* of anion seaurity. tlM 

bmttl® attitude of business th* emris* «aft mm 

political sdaialstrations influenced some parts of the labor 

aoveaent to consider the closed shop as a basic prerequisite 

for effective collective bergalaing, the enforcement of agree-

stats, 8@d the perpetuation of the union avv«B«At* Fron the 

passee* t̂ he Labor Management relations Act of 1947 (also 

known as the Taft-Hartley Law) to the present ti**» the issue 

of the «1om4 shop hm constituted mm of th* most controversial 

subjects la the field of labor relations, and has been ia the 

forefront of federal and state labor legislation* Utilised 

as a cas^slgn issue la the presidentlel election of lf48 by 

both major political parties, and again in 1952» the closed 

shop has been the subject of continuous public debate and dis-

cussion* One major reason for the loportance of the closed 

1 



shop it that it be* represented & ffiaxiaua form of "union 

security," or the ability of a onion to regulate and govern 

it® own affairs sad to fulfill its basic functions without 

interference and/or intS*idiati»n outside forces* 

Contrary to a»ny ascriptions to that effect* tin prob-

lem of onion security has never been lisited to »ero recog-

nit ion of the union by the employer* ifost labor ©rgaiaiM* 

tions have attempted to persuade employers to hire ex-

clusively or as inly from afltoag their aeobers, and the ideal 

arrangement for this type of agreesesit has been considered 

to lie the closed shop. la order of «ett«pl£$lllty, most 

unions rank union security agreeasnta in the following 

orders 

1* The closed shop (aaxiaua security) 

2 m the union shop 

3» The aaintenanee~of*aeabership agreeaent 

4» the preferential shop 

The exclusive bargaining agent 

6# Bargaining for meabers only 

1 
7* The open shop (aini&ua security}* 

These onion security agreeaents ere defined as followsx 

flie "closed shop" is an agreement under which the ea» 

pioyer aust hire union oeabere to fill vacancies in bis 

1 
C. Wilson handle, 

JU& l u s l l s i i i P* 390* 



working forcey or when additional workers are needed* Wa-

der this agree«©»t the union may or amy not do the hiring, 

tout in all cases covered toy the closed shop only union 

Sternberg my he hired. 

In the "union shop," the employer mf hire any person 

he wants, regardless of the status of the individual in re-

gard to union affiliation, but after a probationary period 

the amr employee sust join the union or be separated. _____ 

Under the "maintenance-of-membership* agreement, these 

-workers who were aeabers of the union at the time when a 

contract was signed are required to continue their member-

ship in good standing for the duration of the contract. 

This was a compromise measure adopted by the National War 

Labor Board during World far II* 

In the "preferential shop" union aeabers are given 

preference In initial employment and in returning to their 

jobs after layoffs# 

Under an "exclusive bargaining agent* contract, the 

employer say hire any worker he wants, but the union is 

recognised as the sole bargaining agent of all of the 

workers* 

Under a "bargaining-for~mea.ber3-only agreement,11 the 

union Is recognized as the representative of those employees 

who are members# 
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In the true open shop, there is no official recog* 

nition of the union as a bargaining agent, and no official 

representation of any workers by any labor organisation* 

Also, there is no discria • ation against a union meaiber 

because of his membership. 

The closed shop is not new in the field of union security* 

In one for© or another, it may be traced back as far as the 

guilds of the Middle Ages, when members discriminated against 

non-members* In more recent times# there has been evidence 

2 
There is a distinction between the real open shop (de-

fined in the text) and the National Association of Manu-
facturers' "Open shop," which in over fifty years has in-
dicatedthat it represents the no-union and no-unlon-t 

lab< shop,. The opponents of organised labor have often used the 
tera "open" to disguise en all-out attempt to prevent any of 
their workers from joining a labor organization, and ia stany 
cases to drive out or eliminate unions when and where they 
often existed. 

In connection with the above is the issue of the "closed 
union.* A closed union is an organisation which intention-
ally Halts its size by refusing to admit most applicants* 
This is accomplished through one of a number of different 
methods, but the most common are excessive initiation fees, 
setting the level of skill required of a new member at too 
high a level, or simply by refusing to admit a new neater for 
any reason. One of the functions of the closed union is to 
so limit its members as to cause a shortage of a skill or 
of skills on the labor market, and increase the wages of its 
members due to the fact that they are short supply. Need-
less to say, only a sry strong union can hope to survive 
if it resorts to closed practices. • Although it denies this, 
the teerieam Medical Association is an example of a pro- •-
fessional organisation which utilises closed union prac-
tices. In the field of labor, the closed union is most 
coxnaon in times of general economic distress* 



of rules sad regulations In actual practice which were 

closely related if not identical with the modern concept 

of tht closed stop# An English parliamentary report of 

1806, to cite one instanc , made reference to the existence 

of rules and regulations eaong the clothworkers which stated 

that no clothworker should work who did not submit to the 

3 
rules and regulations of the clothworkers* society. 

In America* some of the earliest examples of the prin-

ciple of "exclusion" are to be found in the rules and regu-

lations of the Philadelphia Typographical Society in 1809. 

The Baltimore Typographical Society ruled in IS32 that no 

member should work in offices or shops where »en or boys mrm 

hired for wages which were less than the official list of 

wages which the society demanded. Those workers who did 

not comply with this rule were not allowed to work in shops 

alongside the members* This was an early form of the closed 

shop in the printing industry** By the aid-lSOO's* the closed 

shop had been fully developed by the Printers, the Cord-
5 

walner3, the Teilors, and the Hatters. 

3 
Frank Stocktc , Closed §ji§p in k m i M m "$MM 

isMiSt P* 17• 

4 
Ibid.« pp. 19-21. 

5 
Ibid., p. 33. 
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Following the conclusion of the Civil War, the -closed 

shop cam to occupy an iaportant position in anion policy* 

The ever-increasing waves of immigration from Europe and 

the expansion of industri development within the border* 

of the nation combined to cause a number of independent 

unions to consolidate their forces into nation-wide organi-

zations. By 1875? arrangements were asd® between the dif-

ferent unions of allied trades to discriminate against non-

union labor, and to sake the employer'a whole business, not 

just the single shop, the unit of the closed shop. At the 

saae time, the use of the union label on goods was advo-

cated as a method of arousing the interest of labor in the 

closed shop.^ 

The American labor movement became an institution of 

national significance within three decades after the Civil 

War. At iaentioned above, the rapid spread of industrializa-

tion and the growth of the modern corporation undermined 

the strength of the independent unions. The reason was ob-

vious. In oany cases the small independent unions were no 

longer dealing with small independent entrepreneurs, but 

?iith great corporat;ns which were often backed by some of 

the wealthiest and largest banking firms in the United 

States, and these organisations were able to transport 

strike breakers at will, and employ effective blacklists 
r t - < : f — ~ r r t t . r i r ~ r , . t , „ . I L r r , 

6 
M M - 1 pp. 30-39. 



against those workers who were so foolish as to attempt to 

organize Into labor organizations. la an attempt to remedy 

this situation, many of the unions banded together into 

great confederations, of -.ich the Amrtcasi Federation of 

Labor soon became the most influential and powerful. Until 

this time there was little public discussion of the closed 

shop issue by the onions, but in 1390 the American Federa-

tion of Labor made a pronouncement in favor of the closed 

shop as the logical and necessary goal of trade unionism, 

and advised its members to require written closed-shop con-

tracts in place of the verbal commitments which had been 
7 

obtained as a leneral rule prior to that date. 

The result of the public endorsement of the closed shop 

by the A.FL was not an acceptance of the closed shop by a 

majority of employers. In 1901 the National Metal Trades 

Association was formed, and the main purpose given by its 

founders and organisers was that it would oppose the closed 

shop and support an "open shopM policy. This organization 

actively encouraged employer opposition to the closed shop, 

as it claimed that this type of agreement curtailed the 

rights of the eaplcyer. This was the first important em-

ployers * group to engage in active national opposition to 

the closed shop * 

t PP* •̂2-43# 

iarry A* Mill is and Emily Clark Brown, Proa the Wagner 
i&& l£ Mm T$Z%zMmU§j km* v*. 15. 
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With the support of the workers involved, the Bnited 

Mine vorkers (AFL) attempted to meet with the anthracite 

coal owners in the early part of 2902 to negotiate terns of 

employment. The owners rifused to recognize the union as 

the representative of their employees, and as « result of 

the strike which followed, President Theodore Roosevelt 

formed an Anthracite Coal Strike Commission, and empowered 

it to pass Judgment on the dispute between the mine owners 

and the union. The terms of the agreement were not com-

pletely opposed to the cause of labor, but the commission 

expressly forbade closed shop practices in the anthracite 

industry for the duration of the contract negotiated under 

the guidance of the commission. Section IX of the award 

denied the union the right to demand the closed shop in its 

contract, and the report Issued by the commission condemned 
10 

closed shop practices* 

Proof that the position of the Anthracite Coal Strike 

Commission on the issue of the closed shop closely paral-

leled that of employers' may be seen f roci the fact that the 

newly organized National Association of Manufacturers adopted 

Section II of the t-ard as part of its declaration of prin-

ciples. Opposition to the closed shop was also a matter of 

9 ' ' " 
'Stockton, QSL* cit.f pp. 45-46. 

10 
lsiss| si Mtfes&sMfi Qml §m-
1, 1903, pp. o4—65» 



policy at that time among such organizations as above-

mentioned National Metal Tredes Association, the National 

Founders Association, the American &nti~3oycott Association, 

and the Citizens * Industrie1 Association. These organlea-

tions were copposed of employers who feared the expansion of 

unionism in their plants and shops, and who believed that op-

position to the closed shop ma® the most effective method of 
11 

preventing their workers from organizing unions* 

The "right to work" and rtopen shop" drives were backed 

by some of the nation's largest corporations. The National 

Association of Manufacturers raised over $1,500,000 in © 

three-year period to fight the closed shop, and corporation# 

such as the American Tobacco Company, the Macbeth-Ev&ns Glass 

Company, the Baldwin Locomotive Works, the American Can Coo-

pa ny, and Cramps' Ship Yards gave heavy financial support t© 
12 

the "open ahop" drive. 

Further complicating the position of labor in its drive 

to secure closed shop agreements was the generally hostile 

attitude of the federal and state courts. This was influenced 

by the fact that the anions had no clear-cut recognition as 

legal organizations .'wring the early nineteenth century, and 

during the latter part of the century many judges believed 

11 
ifillls and Brown, £&. il6*t PP* 15-16. 

12 
Stockton, £&. clt.r pp. 49-50. 
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that the injunction was the most useful tool of legalistic 

1% 

"labor relations#" Exceptions to the general type of de-

cision were made in Hew York State around the turn of the 

century, but these decisions had little Influence on the 
14 

courts as a group. The legal status of the closed shop 

received some support during World War I, when President 

Wilsons National War Labor Relations Board made all exist-

ing closed shop agreements permanent for the duration of the 
15 

war# 

After the failure of President Wilson's national In-

dustrial Conference (October, 1919) to settle the problem# 

which were creating industrial unrest, the employer groups 

renewed their attacks on the closed shop. An indication of 

the serious state of affairs following World War I m $ that 

in one year (1919) there were 3*630 strikes, involving over 
16 

four million workers. Ihere is no accurate aethod of 
13 

Ibld»t p. 42. 

14 
i m r n X. m m * rn m 207, 76 IS 5 (1905). 
Curran j> $*&!&» 152 8X 33, #6 IS 29? (1897). 
(In both of these cases it was decided that the closed 

shop was legal if it did not create a monopoly of labor in 
the community.) • 

' 15 
Fr«4 Witney, IjxUftg, 2l M M s m l 

jteu&» P» n s ; 

16 
Handle, oi t*y p. 31» 
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computing the Influence of direct employer hostility upon the 

labor movement In the immediate post-war period, but without 

douht a major contributing factor to the entire situation «is 

the fact that many powerful «sploytrs opposed the r®ten» 

tion or extension of the recognition which labor had re-

ceived from the federal government during the war. The 

reaction of labor to the uncertainties of the pest-war period 

of labor relations was to "get what it could" out of the im-

proved numerical and financial status of the unions* 

The depression of 1921, eoupled with the election of an 

administration which was not sympathetic with labor's goals, 

reduced the ranks of organized labor from 5 millions in 1921 

19 

to 3.5 millions in 1923* The return of prosperity did not 

better the position of labor. fihe status of labor, in coa-

parison to the growth of the rest of the nation, actually 

dwisadled even sore when such factors as the increase of popu-

lation, the shift from agriculture to industry, and the ex-
18 

pension of Industry are taken into account* 

17 
IUM*» PP. 32-33. 

18 
For a discussion of the effeets of governmental policy 

upon union strength, see pp. 191-193» Fred Witney, Governs 
M i ifltaey demonstrates the ef-
fect of adverse legal opinions and anti-union campaigns in 
the weakening of the union movement from 1921-1933* 
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The program of "welfare capitalism" which mm advocated 

fey out jay eaployers during the 1920*8 was aimed at influenc-

ing the worker to believe that the employer was his only true 

friend» and that the sis® and goals of employers and employees 

were identical. The implication of such a line of reasoning 

is obvious* If the goals of employers and employees are 

synonymous, then any decision of the employer is for the bene-

fit of the worker* This line of thought completely ignores 

the different positions of groups which are widely separated 

by income| background, education, mobility, and basic economic 

interests. It supplants any two-sided relationship with that 

of unilateral policy and decision making* 

The position of labor decreased even further during the 

initial years of the 1929 depression* Between 1930 and 1933# 

trad# unions lost over 469,000 a®afters* and strike activity 
19 

was at a minimum* Due to the poor legal position of labor, 

and to the fact that millions of workers were unemployed or 

in danger of losing their jobs and could not maintain their 

union membership and pay dues, there was a decrease of ef-

fective union activity. At the beginning of the depression, 

the American unions were in a poor economic position to sup-

port their demands and fulfill their obligations* This was 

to remain the status of labor until the election of Roose-

velt in 1932* 

19 
Handle, SSL* cit*T p* 31* 
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The labor policy of President Boosevelt and the Mew 

Deal was influenced toy the new attitude of the public towards 

labor. The depression affected all economic groups, from 

agriculture to the professions, and people were inclined to 

be much more sympathetic toward organised labor than they had 

been during the 1920*s» 

The passage of legislation friendly to union security 

agreements becasae a reality under President Boose-felt's ad-

ministration and the Democratic Congress (1930) which pre-

ceded hia. The Horrls-La Guardla Act of 1932, the National 

Industrial Recovery Act of 1933* the National Labor Rela-

Hons Act of 1934, and the Wagner Act of 1935, were all 

measures which increased and legalised labor's right to 

regulate its own affairs and enter into contractual agree- . 

stents on an equal basis with other legally constituted or-

ganizations* These laws aade possible the modern concept 

of union security agreements* 

The Jforrls-La Ouardia Act of 1932 stated that employees 

should have the full freedoa of association and self-organi-

sation, and the right to designate representatives of their 

own choosing—free froa interference, restraint or coercion 
3M9 

on the part of their eaployers. 

2°In the ease of Lauf j. ShInner. 303 93, 323 (193$), the 
Supreme Court held that the language of the Korris-La Guardla 
Act did not make Illegal the use of concerted action to nalce 
an employer enter in to a closed shop agreeaent. 
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1x1 1933j the Congress passed the National Industrial 

Recovery Act, which in addition to its ether provisions, 

guaranteed the right of labor to organize and bargain col-

lectively. In order to carry out the provisions of the 

Act, Congress empowered the President to establish labor 
21 

relations boards# 

0a August 5t 1933> President Roosevelt established a 

National Labor Relations Board* The function of this Board 

was to try to settle strikes, including disputes over recog-

nition, and to engage in the quasi-Judicial function of in-

terpreting Section 7 (a) of the National Recovery Act. Due 

to opposition by the national Association of Manufacturers 

end the refusal of the Budd Manufacturing Company and the 

tfelrton Steel Company to cooperate in jurisdictional elec-

tions, the power of the Board to settle strikes was rendered 

ineffectual. In order to increase the power of tfee Board, 

the Congress established it by public law in 1934. The 

function of the Board continued to be the iisplefiientation of 

the provisions of the NIRA, until that law w m declared un-

constitutional in 1935*22 

2i 
Other provisions of the NIRA were those which provided 

for the licensing of all Industry by government licenses or by 
voluntary codes. Pert of the codes covered oaxiama and mini«>m 
wages, child labor laws and safety regulations. For further 

S L 1 ; : f r l d Eet*' u s a t £ s U f i * 3 1 ** 

22 ^ 
Millis uml Brownt jQSi#- PP* 22^23* 
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On June 27, 1935, the Wagner Act was passed by Congress, 

and on July *T, 1935* it became law# The wagner let « s 

passed la order to retain aany of the provision® of the 

National Industrial Recovery Act which were beneficial to 

labor. It was opposed from the very beginning by the Nation-

al Association of Manufacturers and other employer groups, 

which were opposed to any legislation which improved the 

status of labor under the law* Important to the cause of the 

dosed shop was Section 8 (3) of the new law. - It stated that 

a closed shop was permissible, providing that the agreement 

wis made with the greater number of employees in a given 

bargaining unit, and only with an organization which was not 

dominated or assisted by the employer. This outlawed the 

possibility that the employer oould make a closed shop agree* 

iient with a coapany union, or, in effect, with himself. The 

tacit approval of the closed shop as a legal agreement gtimu-» 

lated more widespread adoption of that form of union »e-
23 

aurity. 

Although the text of the Act made it appear that the 

closed shop mm merely allowable, in some cases the Board 

ruled that the employer failed to bargain collectively when 

lie refused to grant the closed shop. Two outstanding 

23 
Charles 0. Gregory, fegjaac & & J*g> PP. 419-421. 
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decisions in this spirit were in the case of the Inter-
24 

national Filter Company and the ease of Uhlich and Company. 

The closed shop received added recognition during World 

War II* The National War Labor Board, created by the 

President in 1941, was given authority over all cases which 
25 

involved closed̂ Bhop disputes# In the interest of stabi-

lizing labor relations, the NWLB refused to order the dis-

continuance of closed shop or maintenance-of-membership 
26 

agreements for the duration of the war. In effect this 

meant that unless there was autual consent of the parties in-

volved, union security agreements vere frozen for the dura-

tion of the war* It also aieant that zaany employees wers? 

deprived of the freedom of changing their bargaining agents 

(if they so desired). It is noteworthy that this was 

strictly e wartime aeasure, and in no way was representative 

of the Wagner Act, which stated in Section 7 that $e*ployees 

shall have the right*••to bargain collectively through rep-

resentatives of their awn choosing** 
24 

2- International Filter 1 HLKS 439 (1936)* 
2. Bfelifih sad Sax, 26 NLfflt i?9 (1939). 

25 
ksfeor IgllMOBIl Inference Manual. Vol. IX, p. 947* 

26 
is m HacxU 4tai»p Ms. ffaflk&as 6 

*ar Laoor deports, 334 (1943). 
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Another provision of the Wagmr 4ct was suspended for 

the duration in 1942, when in testimony "before the House 

Committee on Appropriations, members of the Board stated 

that it was lags! for closed shop agreements t© be signed 

in industries which bed not hired a majority of their em-

27 
ployees at the time they received a contract# In the fol-

28 

lowing year this position was reversed but the result of 

the reversal was severely limited by action of Congress in 

19^3, when the legislative branch prohibited the Board from 

using any of its funds to prosecute employers who had cade 

closed shop contracts with their employees, had made such 

agreements public, and had them in effect for over three 
29 

months. 

The closed shop was encouraged by the National Defense 

Mediation Board in one case, and the Conciliation Service and 

the Department of Labor made public statements to the effect 
30 

that they both favored and encouraged the closed shop. 

27 
Department of Labor, IMfeml MffiSZ A M i m U k ' 

tlonn Bill for 194 Hearings before Kong® Conmltt*a 011 Ap-
propriations, U.S. House of Representatives, 77th Congress, 
2nd Sess., Pt*< 1, pp. 496-500#-

pA 
Department of Labor, MSMX MMffllft' 

tiona Bill for 1944« Hearings before House Committee on Ap-
propriations, U« S. House of Representatives, 73th Cong,,1st. 
Sess., Pt. I, p. 324* 

29 1 
Howard W„ Metz, cit.. pp. 147-143. 

30 
Ibid., pp. 151-152. 
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The wartime policy towards the closed shop and silled 

forns of anion security (such as the ma interna nc e~ of-member-

ship agreement) was aimed at eliminating anion membership 

raiding, irresponsible organising activities, and in pro-

noting wartime production by stabilizing some of the aost 

H 

important issues in labor relations* It is generally con-

ceded that the policy of the Board was successful in obtala-

ing the goals desired, but a by-product of these goals 7as 

the.great increase of workers under union preference agree-

ments in the Halted States* In 1939, over 30 per cent of 

the total union membership, or over 3,000,000 workers, vere 

covered by some kind of union preference agreement. By 19*51 

this had increased over 50 per cent of the total, or about 
. ^ 32 
6,500,000 workers* 

It was in an atmosphere of expanding union security 

coverage that the opponents of the closed shop staged a great 

campaign to convince the public and the various state and 

federal legislative bodies of the "inherent evils" of the 

closed shop* The press and radio were utilized to direct a 

one-sided picture of the union security situation to the 

public. Taking advantage of the fact that the general body 

31 ' • 
^ .• Fred A« Witney, f&Hljf UlSZiSMSS fi£ Ili^a 

J&bg£ BtiiMaag Bgt£§> p* i3»* 

32 • 
m m i , M M i : BfjgAait *9 (1939), p, 830. 

33 
f^ll&y lafea Itilify 6© < W 5 ) , p. aia. 
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of citizens knew little or nothing of the history or mean-

ing of either the closed or open shop (except that one had 

a negative and the other a positive connotation), the sup-

porters of the open shop tied in the arguraant against union 

security with their argument against labor in general# 

The argument presented to the public was that the unions 

were becoming too powerful, and that under the leadership of 

"power mad bosses" they were attempting to "rule the country." 

Ihe weapons of the ,:l&bor colossus" were supposedly the 

closed shop and industry-wide bargaining. Regardless of the 

fact that the former was almost entirely a matter of internal 

union security, and the latter was merely a realistic bar-

gaining tool in the era of nation-wide corporations, a 

vigorous campaign was waged to eliminate these two "evils" 

and bring about an era of industritl peace* 

The more extreme opponents of labor merely wished to 

eliminate the union movement—or relegate it to the position 

of the impotent company unions of the 1920's, but millions 

of Americans were convinced of the "closed shop evils" be-

cause they only heard one side of the picture. The anti 

closed-shop viewpoint was well summarized by a spokesman for 

employers, Stephen F» Dunn, a partner in the firm of Isle Cobb, 

Beamy and Dunn of Grand Rapids, Michigan, He said that the 

political and individual freedom of the individual worker 

were endangered by closed shop-agreements* and he mentioned 
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these specific objections to such contracts* The elosed 

shop via® objectionable because! 

1» It is contrary to the American principle of the 
freedom of the Individual to {Join or refrain from join* 
ing any organization, whether it is £ union or not* 

2. The right to work should not be conditional 
upon membership or payment of dues to any organization* 

3* Employers are prevented from exercising their 
•fundamental right to hire the best man for the best 
job. 

4« Employers cannot obtain skilled workers whom 
they need, because they often will not $oin the union. 

5* Relieved of normal organizational activity, the 
union is apt to seek management authority. 

6# It is conducive to Irresponsible union leader-
ship, since the union need f»'-sell itself to maintain -
membership support, yet it has complete power over 
employees in the bargaining unit and often a monopoly 
in the labor market. 

7# History reveals that union security does not 
contribute to labor peace. 

8» The security obtained by the union is at the 
expense of ©©apsis!m exerted on the employees them-
selves, who are the principals. 

9. 'he rights of the minority are disregarded. 
A mere majority should not exercise such drastic eoa» 
trol over individual employees, on threat of loss of 
their jobs. 34 

A brief analysis of these objections reveals that they 

are based more upon bias than upon the facts and history of 

labor relations. 

34 -
U. 3. Congress, Senate, festilbny g£ Stephen |Hmn, 

Hearing before Committee on Labor and Public felfare, 80th 
Cong., 1st. Sess., pp. 16 :7-l690. 
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The first objection, that there Is an American prin-

ciple which guarantees an individual the right to Join or 

not to join an organization, is used to sapport the position 

of those individuals who claia that they are discriminated 

against because other individuals, who have organised a 

anion, and derived certain benefits from that organization, 

do not extend those benefits to them. Even though the out-

siders mf refuse to join or support the group, and my m m 

oppose it, the group is beins diecriainator y — o r so goes thi* 

line of reasoning. Of course, this type of thinking would 

invalidate the benefits of association in almost every kind 

of social, economic, religious, or political organization, 

r ut tier®ore, if the reasoning were completely consistent it 

'.ould be applied to all kinds of organisations, and not 

merely to unions. Employer associations would not be justi-

fied in denying the allegation that they were discriminatory 

because they did not extend the benefits of aeabership in 

their organizations to every employer who wanted to enjoy 

those benefits, regardless of membership, andf in the same 

way, unions clai® that they are within their rights in 

restricting the benefits of membership to their members. 

Another aspect of the argument which concerns the 

"right to join or not to join" has a certain amount of 

validity when applied to the "closed union*n If there is 

no alternative to union membership, arid union membership is 

not available to qualified people, an Individual would be 
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force* by economic pressure Into joining the union* In a 

situation of this type it would be understandable that an 

Individual would consider his traditional rights and free-

doms restricted* IJhls would be possible only la an industry 

or in an occupation which was completely controlled or in 

which membership in a certain organization was a vital 

necessity for earning a livelihood* However, it is the con* 

tention of legal experts that the "right not to Join* is 

and# to sound a great deal like "the right to Join,11 but 

there is a distinct and definite difference# The *right ft© 

|Oi»f* is similar to the constitutional right of assembly* . 

but the "right not to Join* is not an equivalent* The "right" 

is the prop of the wfree~rtder»" who will be discussed later 

la this chapter and is actually the * right* to employment with* 

out filling all of the terms of employment*^ 

fhe second argument, the so-called •right to work," ia~ 

plies that every citisen possesses a basic right to work at 

the place of employment which he may choose, and at the type 

of work which he m y prefer, regardless* The facts are that 

such a right is not stated in the American Constitution, 

that employers as well as closed shops restrict a worker's 

choice, and that the personal qualifications of a worker 

automatically limit such a "right** To be specific, al-

though the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution defines 

£Mte<£mM& M 
District Judge Char; 
and the Open Boor.* 

Review. 336, 
s 1* .Jyssimskl, 
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the right of: an individual to be free from arbitrary its* 

crimination,. and to be upon equal terms with others in 

similar circumstances, another principle has been veil d«~ 

fined by the Supreme Court. That principle is that a hoped 

for job does not constitute property, aisd that diversion of 

that job from a non-ami on to a union worker contains no in* 
- 36 

^asioti of any fundamental right* It has also teen estab-

lished - that benefits derived from association may and 
be restricted to the group by its awabers, so long as member** 

' 37 

ship is open; to all who say wish to join* " In other words^ 

there Is nothing unconstitutional' about the dosed gfhopj it 

l s m % m OT s2saM organization which folates' 

the right® of a free individual, If it refuses hits the . > 
'f 

prtvllagi of member ship, even though h# my meet all the 

requirements of membership* As In the first objection to 

the closed shop, it is aeen that the basic objection la to , -

&&*£& MaiUWL., * distinct and separate kind of arrange-

•eat* In the above mentioned decisions of the Supreme Court 

it is found that there is a precise legal line drawn between 

the two, and that there has been no substantiation of Mr* . 

D a n n ,8 viewpoint by the courts. In addition, it is interest* 

i n8 that employers are among the mot-t Important opponents of 

36 
Smui X. 2 m tens Salsa, 301 m k$Q, k6$ (m?n 

37 
x ^^aafiSLUJtSl £caaa 2. M M . states America. 326 US 
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such a "rightrt as the "right to work" when ••fair employment 

practices* are proposed* This type of legislation would 

merely guarantee such a right to all, that there would be 

no discrimination against employees or prospective employees 

for any reasons except moral or physical limitations, so 

long as the worker met the requirement of the hoped for job* 

The next two opinions are of a highly doubtful nature* 

ftie statements that the employer cannot Mr# the best mm 

for the best Jot* and that he cannot get highly skilled mm 

because they often refuse to join the union are both 

directly connected with unionism £&£ jg* The unions say that 

mny employers often baa# their hiring on a compromise, that 

is, which nan will work for the lowest amount at the highest 

level of skill, and which man they can obtain at the highest 

possible level of skill who la a non-union member# Most 

highly skilled men, because they have had to rise through 

an apprentice system, are members of labor organisations, 

Employers could conceivably use this argument to cover overt 

anti-union actions, if they were so inclined* 

The opinion that the union is likely to seek management 

authority if it relieved of normal organizational activity, 

1# disputable from the standpoint that the organizational 

function of the union is merely a preliminary to its true 

purpose, representation of the workers la collective bar-

gaining agreements and the establishment of fair wages and 
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working condition*# In other words, Dunn Implies by this 

statement that he does not consider that the "normal function* 

of the union can exceed the organisational stage, and that 

collective bargaining and representation are usurpings of 

the management function. 

The issue of the union not needing to sell itself to its 

membership when a closed shop agreement exists would seem to 

be only a partially accurate statement of the issue* Al-

though a condition Bight exist in which a labor leader night 

so completely control an organization as to resort to one* 

man rule, the vast majority of unions under closed shop agree** 

seats are democratic in nature, and elect their officials and 

decide upon policies on a voting basis. As elected -officials, 

the officers of a union must base their hopes for re-election 

on their record® and their past performance in anion ac-

tivities, and possibilities for election and re-election are 

slim if their records have not been commendatory* 

The question of *labor monopoly" should be considered 

in connection with 'the low percentage of American workers 

who are actually members of labor organizations. With only 

sixteei million American union members, out of a working 

force of over sixty millions, there is little danger of a 

labor monopoly, even in fields of work which are highly 
38 

unionised* The intense jurisdictional rivalries which 

3 8 l f 
the question of monopoly is to be given full 

coverage, it would be fair only to consider to what extent 
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exist between American unions almost eliminate the possi-

bility that a labor organization could so entrench itself 

as to exercise dictatorial powers over its members and re-

tain control of the situation. It would not be completely 

fair to assume that because workers in a particular union 

have cosmon Interests and support their organization that 

they are subject to dictatorial controls. In other wordsf 

the solidarity of a union is not a sole test of its internal 

government« It would be far safer to assume that an or-

ganization subject to internal totalitarian techniques would 

be low in morale and vttuld fail to obtain the active support 

of Its membership, Union members under a closed shop agree-

ment have the option of withdrawing their membership and 

changing their place of employment if they so desire, and 

through the democratic processes of elections have the op-

portunity to change their leadership and their policies. 

31 continued 
the industrial resources of the nation are monopolized by 
sanageaent* In Chapter II figures are given which demon-
strate the control which a relatively snail number of corpora-
tions exercise over the American industrial scene# This is 
not mentioned with the purpose of rationalizing a *labor mo-
nopoly H In terns of an "equal monopoly* by management. Such 
a contention would be self-contradictory, since a monopoly 
defines a situation of complete or near-complete control oyoone 
group or party» It is iserely given to demonstrate that the 
control exercised by a small number of corporations in American 
industry greatly exceeds that of labor, The financial re-
sources of the two groups are so unequal as to eliminate 
any serious charge of labor monopoly. Furthermore, the broad 
divisions of labor, between craft and Industrial unions, be-
tween independents and internationals, and conservative and 
liberal organisations are highly effective in eliminating any 
possibility of labor monopolies. 
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In the contention that history reveals that anion se-

curity agreements do not contribute to labor peace, it must 

be recognized that this is a point of view wliich with proper 

semantic evaluation may be quite true. If as in Mr* Dunn*s 

statement concerning the "normal organizational activity" of 

labor organizations, the definition of the "true function" of 

labor organizations is restricted so as to preclude any col-

lective bargaining or representational processes, union 

security agreements would not only refrain from contributing 

but would be disruptive factors in labor relations. This 

would mean that &&X activity on the part of labor organiza-

tions tad Ite vovaa interfere with 

labor relations. To carry this to its logical conclusion, 

the existing* of labor unions would be a factor which destroyed 

the "peace of labor relations. " The wording of Dunnstate* 

n»nt is significant. He does not say "the closed shop" but 

"union security," which places him in the position of re-

futing the value of any kind of union security agreement. 

The argument that the security obtained by the union is 

at the expense of the freedom of the members is similar to 

that which has been raised against almost every type of 

democratic organization or government at one time or another« 

The allegation of compulsion raised by Dunn is based on the 

assumption that the members of a union are forced to give 

up some of their basic rights in order to remain members of 
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the organisation* This is a negative treatment of the snb* 

jeet, based on the- assumption that union membership Is 

synonymous with coercion* An individual has a perfect right 

tinder the Constitution to limit his field of choice, whether 

it is that of a business partner, a representative in Cong*east 

or a labor organisation. Such a limitation of- choice would 

not seem to entail coercion or the surrendering of basic 

rights* ' Partners in a business enterprise, furthermore, would 

not consider it unfair to Halt their choice of an addi-

tional .partner/or' partners, fh® mm possession 'pf, sufficient 

capital and know-how would not be considered as automatic • 

qualifications, yet such an individual would be perfectly withe 

in M s rights to form or join another firm to engage in a p**«» 

ticular eeonon&c activity. A partnership is in effeort a 

closed organization, such top® similar to a closed union than 

to a closed shop, yet it does not seem that when a partner 

is admitted to a. fir® he Is treated unfairly if he is ex-

pected to conform to the policies and mode of operation al-

ready existing# It is a matter of choice-—not a matter of 

coercion* Although not to such an extreme degree, members 

of a closed shop expect a new member to conform to majority 

rule, even though they are quite willing to admit new members 

if they possess sufficient skill and the desire to be union 

members. The internal life of the union is based upon the 

principle of the transfer of authority from the individual . 
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to M s representative 9 which Is common in electa^ repre-

sentatives* As long m the individual retains control over 

the representative he has not given up any of his basic 

rights* The principle of freedom includes this basic right 

of the individual to select his representative, and is almost 

diametrically opposed to the principle of minority rule or 

of coercion* 

The question of the fairness of majority rule, the last 

point in Ihmn's objections, Is basic to any belief in the 

principle of democratic rule* His contention is that the 

ability of the majority to make and enforce regulations, 

policies and activities violates the rights of the minority* 

However, there is a point which Mr* Dunn does not make* If 

it is unfair for the union to exercise sone degree of control 

over the job, when it represents the majority of the workers, 

is it not also unfair for the employer in an enterprise to 

control the job situation? The employer is a minority, yet 

he often controls the means of livelihood of the majority* 

the answer would seem to be that the employer has a right to 

exercise a certain amount of control over the job and the 

worker because of the interests which he has involved in the 

business* The same argument, of course can be used to 

demonstrate that the union has some right to control certain 

aspects of the job, since the income of its members and its 

further existence are involved• Also, it may be noted that 
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the government and principles of this nation are based upon 

the tradition of majority rule, awl, that although the right® 

of the minority are preserved, the minority's opinions are 

not higher than the decision of the majority. 

The entire natter of the closed shop has been so twisted 

and turned by semantic gymnastics that it is well worth 

while to heed the opinion of an expert in the use of lan-

guage, Professor Alfred D. Sheffield of Wellesley Collegei 

...•When disputants (in collective bargaining) stand 
out for a 'right,* they say that they are doing so 
•on principle*r The word principle evidently puts the 
motivation all on a high plane. It sets the status of 
a right above that of any interest which submits to 
social evaluation--he re viewed as processes of •ex-
pediency1 and *compromise*1 The risk in any appeal to 
* principle" is that it may dispense with any further 
social thinking. It tends to put a complex problem 
into terms which make one's preferred answer become 
that which it Is simply wrong not to do*.*. Talk 
about the 'right to work* Is commonly heard in argu-
ments over the 'closed shop* phrase that serves to 
stir feeling more than to advance thinking***. 39 

In the case of the closed shop, a very complex problem was 

simply ignored by expounding on the so-called "right to 

work* until all opposition to the '•principle1* was over-

ridden. "Social thinking* was conspicuous by its absence, 

and for that matter, still is. Many cltiaens accepted the 

"principle* of the "right to work" argument without the 

slightest consideration as to the inherent connotation of 

such a *theory." If the argument is to be consistent it 
u n i f y 

39 
Alfred B. Sheffield, J fig*!m St 

(Antnan s ssvmf 19kb) f p* %!• 
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mast oppose union security la any degree, as all forms of 

mlon security include some for® of agreement between the 

worker and the union which would limit Mm from dealing with 

the employer on an individual basis. From this standpoint 

the union shop is as Illegal as the closed shop, and the 

elimination of the closed shop is the first step in the at~ 

talnraent of the National Association of Manufacturers* 

11 American Open Shop Plan11 of 1903* In other words, the 

logical result of this "philosophy* is the complete ellnln** 

tlon of the union as an effective representative of the 

union as an effective representative of the employees in 

collective bargaining. Applied to all parties, the "right 

to work* would also restrict the employer's right to dis-

criminate in the hiring and firing of workers• In this 

situation, what is valid In the case of the union is equally 

true in the case of the employer. 

The history of labor management relations in the tmited 

States has convinced the isajority of union members that 

management mmM destroy their organizations if It had the 

opportunity, and if the employer were free to hire and re-

tain non-unioni sts in the normal course of labor turnover, 

It would only be a question of tirae until the unions would 

disintegrate. Also, the anti-union "open shop" is an op** 

portunlty for an ant1-labor management to hire industrial 

spies and other undesirable*. "No shop can long continue 
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half-union ami half non-unlen unless the employer is 
if® 

sympathetic to unionism** ; 

The question might be asked, "Hsve not the unions now 

achieved a position of permanence and prominence which would 

preclude any attempts to eliminate them?* The answer is 

that the sere recognition of the union by the employer as 

the bargaining agent for the workers is weakened if the 

union is not in a position to prevent breached of col* 

lective bargaining agreements. If the union is unable to . 

perform this basic duty, It will lose members and Its life 

will be limited. 

The unions have aalntalned that the closed shop is the 

foundation of true union security, because it perforas thews 

functions! 

1. Provides skilled and trained workers 

2# Gives a partial guarantee of efficiency 

3* Stabilizes eiaployiaent 

V. Stabilizes labor costs 

5* eliminates "free riders" 

6. Assists in maintaining discipline 

7. Makes possible the assumption of responsibility 

by the union, 

kO 
Carroll H» Daugherty and John B* Parrish, Labor 

•ffsyftteng &£ MeMsaa SesUsiXi v* 319. 

mills and Brown, op> clt>.> p. *+36* 
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23ie unions say that these factors are of as much iaportance 

to mxm.gem.ent as they are to labor, a M that alert and 

progressive management Is in a position to benefit fro® Hie 

results of every o m of these advantages# 

The provision of skilled and trained workers is of vital 

importance in fields of intermittent employment, such as the 

construction and maritime industries, where large numbers of 

both skilled and competent men must be available in specific 

places for temporary and sometimes indefinite periods of time. 

It is extremely difficult for individuals who are employed 

by federalf state, or private employment agencies to deter-

mine levels of skill and estimate the degree of training 

possessed by Individuals who specialise in highly developed 

crafts or trades* The most competent people to make these 

estimates are members of the trades or crafts in questionf 

and often the membership and classification ©f individuals 

by their unions is the only accurate Banner of establishing 

the capabilities and past records of Individuals* Further-

store* the apprentice systems of many unions are the only 

means of training individuals in jobs which are not of long 

duration and which are subject to a high labor turnover* 

On the other handt opponents of the closed shop say 

that the control of training and apprentice systems by 

unions tends to limit the number of skilled workers avail-

able* They charge that many unions intentionally Halt new 
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members, with the objective of bettering their bargaining 

power and raising their income• 

Often employers receive their only guarantee of ef-

ficiency on specific jobs from the fact that only well 

qualified Individuals are certified by the unions for most 

skilled Jobs, when expensive machinery, materials, or 

operations are involved on funds limited by competitive bide 

or planned budgets, this is of vital importance# Zn industries 

of intermittent employment the time factor is often of prime 

importance, and without this partial guarantee of efficiency 

it would be almost Impossible to undertake a contract or 

agreement to complete or accomplish a job within a definite 

time• In addition, the union, as a going concern, has a 

vested interest in maintaining standards of efficiency which 

are considerably above those of non-union workers. If this 

were not true it would be extremely difficult for labor or-

ganisations to maintain contractual agreements with employers, 

since it would be more profitable for them to hire non-union 

people* 

In the absence of union control, employers sometimes 

encourage the maintenance of large labor pools, sore than 

sufficient to meet their maximum needs# Of course,, this 

results in casual employment for many workers, with a social 

problem of unemployment which is paid for by the general pub-

lic, Union control, on the other hand, stabilizes employ-

ment on important jobs, by guaranteeing definite wages and 
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working condition® far in advance of the job* In addition, 

labor turnover is reduced to a minimum because of fair recog-

nition of seniority rights and levels of skill. Workers are 

encouraged to stay on their Jobs and employers are more in-

clined to eliminate lay-off3 and discharges except for Just 

cause, because the conventional grounds for disagreement are 

eliminated from the onset of employment by agreements be-

tween employers and unions* 

When employers know the cost of labor far in advance they 

are able to intelligently plan their work, both for the bene-

fits of their employees and the protection of their business 

risks. When it is impossible for the employers to sake some 

agreement with the union in advance, or when they must rely 

on non-union labor, this factor of cost becomes an unknown 

and unpredictable element in bidding on a given job* The 

only way that this risk may be eliminated is through the 

"jacking-up" of the cost to the consumer, who must cover 

the uncertainty involved» The general public often pays the 

cost of non-union labor. In many cases, the cost of delays 

in operations due to the non-availability of skilled labor 

« y result in an actual loss to the employer. 

In addition to the basic issue of union survival in the 

union closed shop, the "free rider" has been one of the most 

significant Issues involved * There has always been resent-

ment against those individuals who have been willing to en^oy 
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th# beneficial terms of employment which have hmn the re-

sult of union security, tat who are unwilling to associate 

theaselves with the union, often denying it moral as well 

as financial support. Some of these people have opposed the 

union because the rewards of promotion and financial benefits 

have often accrued more quickly for those who took the aanage-

seat as opposed to the union viewpoint • Often the "free 

riders" have been sincerely motivated in their opposition to 

unionism! but unionists point out that this has not changed 

their usefulness to employers who were trying to drive out 

or destroy organized labor* 

Closely related to the "free rider11 question Is 

the issue of internal union discipline and responsibility* 

A good aany employers find that a (cloned) 
union shop is conducive to responsible unionism and 
improves labor relations in general# They hold that 
a strong, secure union Is easier to live with than 
one which la tormented with anxiety over its sur-
vival. A plant whose work force contains a sizable 
force of non-unionists is often strife-torn and low 
in sorale. A union cannot saintain effective dis-
cipline and devote itself to constructive labor re-
lations unless it controls all the workers. h2 

Again, the unions state that the advantages of the closed 

shop mm m important to the employer as they are to the 

worker. 

Union security agreements have long been recognized 

as performing a democratic function in the field of indus-

trial relations. The unions consider the agreements as 

^Daugherty and Parriah, ££« cit«f p. 319, 
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expressions of the democratic principle of majority rale, 

and tli® sharing of responsibility of the alacrity la return 

for benefits received. Such agreements prevent the lowering 

of standards by the competition of non-union labor, and pre-

vent discrimination against union members• Raiding of member-

ship by rival unions is prevented, and a sense of security Is 

created which allows union leaders to spend sore time in the 

administration of collective bargaining agreements# 

It would be unfair and inaccurate to state that all 
Mf 

employers have opposed the closed shop# Sympathetic manage-

seat has lone contended that the existence of a closed shop 

tends to eliminate mch of the basic friction between 

**3 
Congressional .fboord. 3551, United States Senate, 

House of Representatives, April 15* 19*+7» Remarks by Mr, 
Madden, 

¥* 
An indication of the widespread acceptance of the 

closed shop was the high percentage of such agreements vhlch 
were in existence In 19M>. Of unions which were covered by 
union security agreements, 33 per cent maintained a closed 
»hopj 17 per cent a union shopj 25 per eent a maintenance 
of membership shopj 3 per cent a preferential shop} and 22 
per cent an open stop* I M M f W t o Bifiigf May, 19^7, 
p. 767. ' ; 

lf-5 
The results of a poll conducted by the Rational Pore-

mans Institute Ca management association) early in the 
spring of 19^7 indicated that out of one thousand employers 
who were parties to closed shop agreements, only l*f per cent 
believed that the effects were harmful. On the other hand, 
19*2 per cent said that it had improved labor relations, and 
nearly 70 per cent said that it had not affected labor rela-
tions very much in any way. Sew York Times. February 23, 
19^7. ' f 



management and labor * There has conse into existence the 

so-called Golden Bule of Management* "Management wants 

survival, expansion, and prestige. So does the union as an 

entity. Give the union with sincerity what it wants, and it 
h& 

will respond by giving management basically what it wants." 

Examples of coapanic-s which took this position were 

the Ford Motor Company and the Kaiser Corporation! 
When the Ford Corporation came around to the point 
where it finally decided to bargain with the UAW-
CIO, it agreed to a closed shop*.••even before the 
union negotiators had an opportunity to aake out an 
aggressive case. One of the reasons Ford did so was 
that In this way It felt that it could count on the 
union to be fully responsible for committing; all 
Ford workers••«.Henry Kaiser negotiated a closed shop 
agreement with the AF of L aetel trades unions In his 
Pacific Coast shipyards simply because of his convic-
tion that he could build ships more efficiently that ' 
way. hf 

In concluding the discussion of the historical develop-

ment of the closed shop, It must be stated that factors 

which were not directly connected with unionism influenc e 

the labor movement In its support of maximum security agree-

ments* 

Clyde Em Dankert, Contemporary Unionism la: the 2«£Sf 
pp. 352, k&7u The *Golden Rule" was not the only basis for 
such decisions. &o»© cases exist in which employers who had 
long and outstanding records of anti-unionism abruptly and 
completely agreed to closed shop contracts, and in many cases 
it was believed that the motivating factor was fear of the 
CIO. 

b? 
Jack Bar bash, MkS2SL IHlSM, ill AftUfiEb P» 86. 
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In the United States.»#the presence of great 
numbers of iisenigrants. the relatively ample oppor-
tunities for workers to rise out of the ranks of • 
labor, as well as other social and economic factor a t 
made the feeling of class solidarity impossible# 
Threatened ©a on© hand by those who were willing to 
accept low wages and a long working day, because " 
they considered their position as wage varnsrs only 
temporary, and on the other hark! by new groups with 
lower standards of living, most American trade unions 
saw in the closed shop their only protection. Their . 
policy, therefore, is not to be «plJdis@d m ' & . m m 
desire to force non-unionists to p*y their share of 
the costs and sacrifices involved in raaintaining or~ 
ganizations and Improved facilities* M3 

- Although it is not commonly acknowledged, in one sense 

the closed shop is -merely the equivalent of similar prac- • -

tlces by other groups in the economy. The "licensing" 

examinations and fees of professional groups such as doc-

tors, lawyers, architects, morticians, etc*, are restrictive 

practices in aruch the saroe saaner as are the examinations 

and fees which trade unions require of their Members fce«* 

fore they can practice their trades under closed shop agree* 

seats* Actually, the regulations of professional groups 

are made by unofficial professional societies, which regu-

late the educational programs, establish the codes of 

ethics, select or pass upon the qualifications of an 

applicant for entry into the required courses, maintain 

the standards and procedures for such professions* and 

if8 
William P. tdeserson, "The Closed Shop*" Ei 

JBfift&ft & JB& 2S&UI S£lensfl&, Vol. Ill, p. 569."*" 
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in reality control the state boards which carry on the of~ 

ficial regulation* Many states and municipalities have 

resorted to licensing such groups as plumbers, electrician#, 

bakers, painters, building workers, etc. as the only #f-» 

feotive method of protecting the public from defective or 

dangerous worfcnanship. In many communities, close co~ 

operation between labor and government has act this standard® 

for these trades. The advocates of the closed shop wonder 

why restrictive codes of regulation, conduct, and member-

ship are laudatory when applied to professional groups, but 

undemocratic when applied to the unionist• However, this 

question was resolved by law in the halls of Congress when 

the anti-closed shop campaign cam© to a climax during 19^7# 



c h a p t e r I I 

PASS AGE OF THE TAFT-HABTIJ5Y LAW AM) THE C M l OF 

THE INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAl UNIOK 

The controversy In the press and over the radio con-

cerning the "labor probl@©n mounted as & wave of strikes 

swept the United States in 19M>« Many of these strikes 

represented reactions to the frustrations and restrictions 

of the highly organized and strictly controlled wartime 

economy and labor market, but most of them also contained 

demands for wage increases to cover the increased cost-of-

living expenses which resulted from the elimination of war-
1 . 

time economic controls. Union members were concerned over 

the possibility of an economic recession or of excessive 

inflation, either of which would adversely affect labor# 

1 
It would be interesting to establish the connection, 

if any, of the drive to disregard wartime economic controls 
and the support of restrictive anti-labor legislation. It is 
clear that the sane parties who campaigned vigorously for the 
elimination of price controls, for instance, were in many 
cases the leading supporters of Taft-Hartley legislation* Bid 
these parties hope that through the elimination of © conomlc 
controls there would result a wave of labor unrest? Did they 
depend upon this unrest to convince the public that restric-
tions upon the powers of labor were needed? Or did they 
merely take advantage of a situation which was highly favor-
able to their al&s and goals? 

hi 
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Demands for tighter union security provisions were considered 

as a necessary part of the campaign to retain the gain® made 

by labor during th# war# Employers, on the other hand, recog-

nized the elimination of wartime regulations as an opportunity 

to rid themselves of bothersome union security agreements, 
2 

which had been frozen for the duration of the war as a mat-
3 

ter of governmental policy. 

The post-war strikes were not limited to any particular 

sector of the economy, but spread through manufacturing, 

transportation, communication, mining, service industries, 

construction, and almost every other conceivable type of 

economic activity. The unions which called for and led the 

strikes represented every kind of labor leadership and member-

ship—liberal, conservative, and radical—and these unions 

were of every type of organization—craft, trade, independent, 

international, and industry-wide * ; • 

^Wartime policy regarding the closed shop is discussed 
in Chapter I of this study# 

<5 

fhe percentage of compensation of employees:of the total 
national income in the U.S.A. remained fairly constant: from 
I9k0 through 19^6* (U.S. Dept. of Commerce, MSOMI Ml .SMIftftt 
M m i M M f February, 19**9, Table 3. P- 9.) px® index of con-
sumer prices, the cost-of-living index, which is the most ac-
curate yardstick for the evaluation of real wages, rose from 
100.2 in 19*+0 to 139• 3 in 19^. Food rose from 96.6 to 159*6, 
and wearing apparel climbed to l60f2 from 101.7. The sig-
fiificance of food and apparel is that these are basic Items. 
United States Department of Labor, fit M M & IflllflJSr 
ties. 19>+7 Edition, Bulletin So. 91, Table D-l, p. W7*. 
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The election of a Republican majority to Congress in 

19H-6 after the "had enough?* campaign, was interpreted as 

the go-ahead signal for the drafting of legislation which 

would limit the powers of labor» On January 23, 19^7, the 

Senate commenced its hearings before the Coaaittee on Labor 

and Public Welfare• The House of Representatives conducted 

its hearing before the Coaaraittee on Education and Labor from 

February 5 to March 15. On April 10, Representative Hartley 

introduced House Hesolution 3020. After passage of the Bill 

it was sent to the Senate, and introduced by Senator Taft, 

After substitution of some of the language of the Senate Bill 

for that of the House Bill, in a Joint Conference, the Taft-

Hartley Bill was passed and sent to the President, Mr# 

Truman* s veto was received by the House and Senate on June 

h 
20, but was over-ridden by the Congress. 

The original intention of the framers of the Taft-

Hartley legislation was to outlaw both the closed shop and 

industry-wide bargaining. The provisions prohibiting in-

dustry-wide bargaining were removed, but the anti-closed 

shop group was successful in its drive to eliminate the 

legal status of maximum union security provisions. An 

k 
National Labor Relations Board. Legislative History of 

9 W * Mm Mtellgia Mis. &£ MIZ» ̂ n-x, 
This history gives a detailed account of the passage 

of the Taft-Hartley Act, and includes most of the Important 
debate on the Act. 



0xmplB of the attitude which vm widely held by aany of the 

supporters of the legislation was tlm opinion of the Con* 

gressman from Missouri, Mr# Schwabet 

«««A lot of union leaders have as & goal the uni-
versal closed simpf but w« are fearful of what that 
would lead to in this country... 

:fhere are two weapons that enable unions to con* 
trol or fix prices and wages and working eona.itions 
and do it on a national seal®* 

and the other M Industi? 
mm.$M Mm $m jSpplgi m 

_ _ ..tea si flMHu. 
IS Slat 2& H U i M * tfjRfiifcEtft 

In very simple and ©pen language^ this atateaeat reveal# 

the principal objections of anti-radon forces to .the closed 

shop* - . Ihe desire to prevent unions fro© Influencing wages 

or priieS) or from having control over working conditions* 

is siaply another way of stating opposition to unions 

in any form, since these are logics! goals or function# 

of the union movement* In other words, the objection* 

ability of the closed shop and industry-wide bargain-

ing was in the effective power which these things gave 

unions in their relations with employers, and not in their 

ethical* moral or constitutional aspects* 

The actual wording of Section 8(3) of the I«abor 

Management Relations Act of 19^7 Is as follower ; 

% feMSatglfiial IfSMt* 39+71 S* s# Senate, .House • 
of iiepresentatives, April lf> 19^7• Eewa&s of Mr# 
Cfhe Italics nare the writer's.) 
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Unfair Labor Practices 

See# $• (a) It shall be an unfair labor practice 
for an employer* 

(3) by discrimination in regard to hire or tenure 
of employment or of any terms or conditions of employ-
ment to encourage or discourage membership in any labor 

VII, title 15, sees. 701-712), as amended from'time"to 
time, or in any other code or agreement approved or 
proscribed thereunder), any other statute in the United 
States shall preclude an employer from making an agree-
ment with a labor organization (not established, main* 
ta!msdf or assisted by any action defined in section S 
(a) of this Act as an unfair labor practice) to require 
as a condition of employment membership therein on' 
Ifjilff J M 32Sh AftX M M » ,i!Stl employment Jfe sir 

' I p M s M wbUMsmM His M t e i 
If such labor organization is a representative o 

the employees as provided in section 9 (a), In the ap-
propriate collective bargaining unit covered by such 
agreements when made? (££) ££. foMioving the moat 
m s m i s l m u m M M m p g s l l i ia m M X m £TI> Mm. 
2M& $MU Mm m&tMMi mm a& Mm& & mJmUz si 

J a .ffliteffg JtolMii M mte M msk m fifapUm " 
2MM M IKjteUft flttfift litoe & make 
m -msmftfl H a l t e i&§t m m&mx, M 

m iliailMapigB §atoi. m pflmt £&l m$r 
»,ali«tea to M S l E f i g M i a l l a W Mfeliaa 
p ^ g ^ b i f gyffmfg fm hfUmlm mb 
tm. ml Mm iinlMte, la Hm as && m 

a n & .s»gpi£Mm M i i m a m « » a s m site 
m t ^ s s w T m t m m m m P M m m m > i M 

MM ffiWCT £ 

i M fegjglMgafi M Q t h e g 

; MEik __ _ _ _ _ _ 
4 & S M f e , f si a s M m la Isata i£x£fl3l& 
«S£ft 
IftU Jw ___ 

| m i § M J y & m n m Im & p l l a a 3 ^ 7 r l M r M m Mjsm-
M M m M m a M £ i m m m M M m m m M f s M ® * 

ib) to discharge or otherwise discriminate against 
an employee because he has filed charges or given 
testimony under this Act, 

(5) to refuse to bargain collectively with the 
representatives of his employees, subject to the pro-
visions of section 9 (a)• 

il ibaU M m saMz l&feg wgJlg,a fee a labor 
pjgggffiUiiMfffl m i M mmii* , v 

fi) % jgMtfaate. flg sfiizss. Ci) imaaaaaa in A t 
araraiMflL | M xlgfeta g»Riiil|M in mtotsm 2* £ p r 
i M M , that MgjgaraA alatt M i tak & a ritiiSa 
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si ms, Ante & mtsmnnXM U& sa&jnatei 
vith aaaasi M Mm%mwXM&Um m fatsiBM ol 
mn &&&!&} mW m ^mlmm ia JM tgtoJA&w -
M l representatives £fifc $k& WMSSM9. fit fifilteflam 

ite MMitigai si mimmmm ••..etc. 
t2> i£ »si,i o£ M sum* m patera M 

i l i S £ M m M m wsteygf, Ja iiflip,«a si &&<» 
s s s S s a w CiTssia « i p i m m~ 
gto»a p U & mmm,t & a t e i f i S m t e 4a ssati mmai-
^ S m H i k i s a tedsA s S s M a S s i s» t w s z s M 
sSte llaa M a M l r o , M .toiftp to agEtefiitt p&,§, adA 
M M i M f i n S i i M t f m a p a a j p i m a ssMltten & 

S£ Mlfitelm M f e g g S ^ * 

The portion of the preceding section of the Taft-Hartley 

Law which is underlined is that which was added to the orig-

inal wording of the Wagner Act* Wo significant portions of 

the original were deleted, but the portion added was suf~ 

ficient to change the meaning of the Act* These additions 

were designed to outlaw the closed shop and legalize a re«» 

stricted version of the union shop* These purposes were 

served by modifying Section 8 (a) (3), which under the Wagner 

Act permitted agreements requiring union membership as a con-

dition of employment• This effect wan achieved by the ad-

dition of the phrase," on or after the 30th day, etc»% which 

changed the sanction from the closed to the union shop* 

In addition to the above mentioned union security pro-

vision* a provision was made in the new Law which had almost 

no parallel in the tradition of democratic balloting in this 

nation# In Section 8 (a) 11, the Law states that in order 

for a union shop to be legal Mat least a majority of the em-

ployees fllglMf £2. ffilt in such an election have voted to 
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authorize such labor organization to make such an agreement#" 

la reality, what this means is that votes a&t mat are 

counted as being in opposition to the proposed union shop, 

regardless of the opinions of the non-voters* This was 

another reason why many union supporters considered the 

closed-shop ban and the union-shop provisions of the Taft-

Hartley Law as being anti-labor actions* 

In the words of a union analysis, the union shop pro-

visions of the Taft-Hartley Law 

...gives management the right to force upon the union 
all sorts of undesirables, troublemakers, dual unionists, 
company stooges—and denies the union any real right to 
keep theia out, so long m they are willing to pay tb* 
initiation fees and dues. Of course, the union is not 
obliged by law to take in or keep trnch members^ but if 
they are refused membership or expelled for any reason 
other than non-payment of dues, the company is not ob-
liged to fire them as it was under the real union shop 
• * * if 
.•.The real intentions of those backing the union se-
curity restrictions of the faft-Hartley Law are revealed 
by the provision which says not even the Taft-Hartley 
union shop or maintenance of membership will be pro-
tected in states which have passed laws ruling out union 
security completely* 

In other words, the law's sponsors having gone as 
far as they dared in restricting union security, in-
vited the states to finish the Job by denying it alto-
gether. If the states do, the federal government will 
step aside and let the states take over* Ho such per-
mission was granted to states which nay wish to provide 
aore liberal forms of union security, o 

6 
Trash ^out tin mx-rnmm. m m m. j 

I M M M f l M Mfea£» International Association of Machinists, 
iducation Department, 19^8, p, 11. 



In M s veto message to Congress, President Truman 

stated M s objections to the anti~clos«d shop provisions of 

jbhe Taft-Hartley Bills 

.«•{!) flie bill would limit the freedom of employers 
and labor organizations to agree on methods of de-
veloping responsibility on the part of the unions by 
establishing union security*** , 

•••In this respect, the bill disregards the voluntary , . 
developments in the field of industrial relations in */«•% 
the United States in the past 150 years* Today, ovw 
11.000,000 workers are employed under sooe type of 
union security eontract* The great majority ©f the 
plants which have such union security provisions have 
had few strikes* Employers in such plants ar« gm»-
erally strong supporters of some type of union security, 
sine® it giv#s the» a greater measure of stability in 
production*•7 

In the opinion of the President, closed-shop and union-shop 

agreements actually performed a useful function in stabiliz-

ing industrial peace and eliminating needless friction from 

labor relations• ' • 

Supporters of the Taft-Hartley Law were even more «M* 

pfoatic in their argument that anti-closed shop provisions would 

protect the workingman from being exploited by union officials® 

in the words of Representative Gwinn of Hew York* 

••.The American workman who was once free has been 
cajoled, coerced, intimidated, and on many occasions 
beaten up for the alleged good of the group he was 
forced to join. His whole economic life has been sub-
ject to the complete domination and control of the 

7 
Message of the President of the United States, return-

ing without his approval the bill <H,R« 3020) entitled the , 
"Labor-Management Relations Act, 19**7>" June 20, 19**7> Both 
Cong*, 1st. Sess., House of Representatives, Document 33*K 
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unregulated monopolists. To get a Job lie has been 
forced to Join these groups against M s will because 
he feared them. At other times when he has desired 
to Join a union group which he has trusted he has 
been forced to Join one which he has mistrusted. He 
has been compelled to pay assesstaents for catises and 
candidates for public office which he opposed. He 
ftas been shut up in meetings and fined or expelled 
for expressing his own mind about right or wrong on 
public issues. He has been denied the right to ar-
range the terms of his own employment. He has 
frequently, against his will, been called out on 
strikes and violence which have resulted in wage 
losses representing years of his savings. He has 
been ruled by Communists and other subversive in-
fluences because he has m right to vote, In short, 
his mind, his soul, and M s very life have been sub-
ject to a tyranny more despotic than one could think 
possible in a free country.•. 

After doing his best to convoy the impression that union 

membership under the Wagner Act had been synonymous to liv-

ing under the heel of the MVD in Soviet Russia, he explained 

that s 

..•This bill is designed to break up the organization 
of monopolistic-group control over the individual*s 
freedom to contract for the exchange of his own goods 
and services. It should protect the rights of the 
willing buyer and seller in a free market, It should 
stop the exercise of power of any group over the in-
dividual to the point where the group controls the 
number who can work, the amount of production, and 
fixes monopolized prices in its organized effort to 
exploit the public generally for the benefit of the 
group Itself. It should stop the growth of the 
group in its compulsory unionism as it stopped monop-
oly group power of industry 50 years ago. It recog-
nizes and deals with the dangerous expansion of 
unionism into a kind of labor cartel, a complete 
monopoly. 8 

8 
93 Congressional Hecord. 3553-355^, April 15, 19*4-7, U.S, 

Cong., House of Representatives, Remarks by Mr* Gvlnn* 
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Representative Gvinn * s implication that congressional 

action eliminated business monopoly "50 years ago" Is not 

too accurate., la 19**7> the same year as the passage of the 

Taft-Hartley Act, a government report shovs that 113 cor-

porations, with assets in excess of $100,000,000 each, owned 

per cent of the total net capital assets in the United 

States. These assets included plants, property and equip* 

9 
mnt for all manufacturing, both corporate and non-corporate. 

It is interesting to note the difference in Mr. Gvinn's 

argument from that of President Truman's veto message. While 

the President appealed to the rationality in eliminating a 

form of union security which was widely accepted and which 

performed definite functions, Mr. GQinn depended upon the 

emotional technique, with a constant use of emotion-packed 

words and phrases, such ass "cajoled, coerced, intimidatedj" 

"beaten up"; "alleged good of the group1* ; "forced to ;Join"} 

"complete domination and control of unregulated monopolists"j 

"against his will"; "forced to pay*; 11 shut up"; "fined"j "ex-

pelled"; "denied the right"; *rt:led by Communists"; "other 

subversive influences"; "subject to tyranny"; "compulsory 

unionism"; "dangerous expansion of unionism"; and "labor 

cartel," Such a method Is often quite, effective, for It „ . 
^Htmort of JUg. Federal SsaatoiSS m 5&S, 9 m m 1 ~ 

" ' ' " " till ties , 1W?* IfiM 
!s, p* l5*. For an answer to charges 

of"la^or monopoly, see Alfred Kamin,"The Fiction of Labor 
Monopoly, " American gaE. » September, 
1952, p. 7k% 
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appeals to ©motion rather than to reason. It can be under-

stood how individuals not acquainted with the labor Movement 

and the operation of the closed shop could be easily swayed 

by this kind of language. The assumption that the closed 

shop is a monopoly, that the working man is forced into the 

closed shop (and presumably the union), and that the worker 

is the victim of dictations! rule were discussed in the pre-

vious chapter#. 

Although many supporters of the Taft-Hartley Law main-

tained that they were not ant1-labor, and only desired to 

equalize responsibility between labor and management, some 

expressed their hostility to organized labor in such a way 

as to leave no doubt as to their real attitude toward the 

union movement. It was language such as the following which 

created fear and apprehension in the ranks of labor. Con-

sider the remarks of Kepresentatlve Hoffman* 

• # »Anri the union man? What of him? Time and again tht 
union man has been fired from the union because he did 
not go along with the men who were in control of his 
union* There are eases in the books, decisions by the 
National Labor Relations Board, decisions by the courts, 
that the courts have had to come to the rescue of the 
men that this law, the National Labor Relations Act, 
was designed to protect, where they had come to his 
rescue to protect hiia f ros the union itself when lie 
ventured to express an opinion which some crook in the 
union office made it hot for the real worker##.X am 
tailing about the union man who was denied free speech 
and a job—who could not go to his job because of the 
closed shop situation, and in many cases where the 
union boss tried to impose his will**# 
•••the only one who is condemned in this bill is the 
racketeer, the extortionist, the man who is hiding 
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behind the cloak &£ unionism* masquerading as a union 
official, tout who is, after all, asffite ̂ g| a sX22k 
carrying o& 4 crook's business and livtm upon legiti* 
mtit. 'ms&MJm, smmmlm Jag, it) mmmMkm, Smm 
3&S SBSl warfc, and doing it fey aSBSaSK J&2. m M i 
isPiiiMlig m & satiss pffMUl-«* 

• ..psss a§a M E £ ££2SfcP~they aj& figggteBr-they a M Z S 
Hiii M Mfiansfi J&SlC MatiEH M and 
I£ thgj: i§^iag,ggp.M a„,gtesgli.,lte,MfBM sMil M. 
crooke a* M s fflll is. designed. m '£& U s a &£ Si 
11M £@&i m t e s — S a H a p4sa att—jdae. 
m nsMs* is size £ & ja&li£jfc& smMsSim & *&&& 
is -entitled *10 ' " 

file accusation in this remarkable piece of rhetoric that tile 

closed shop was a "crook's business," and the implication 

was that the "real worker" would accept the Taft-Hartley 

legislation as an Emancipation Proclamation. The validity 

of these contentions can he examined in the light of the 

outstanding cases which cane before the National Labor Re-

lations Board regarding the closed shop ban of the Taft-

11 
Hartley Lav. 

Although closed shop contracts were widespread through-

out the econooy, they were More basic in certain industries 

than in others. Printing, shipping, and construction—they 

were the traditional "basis for union organization and 

10 
93 Congressional Record. 3558, U. 5» Senate, House of 

Representatives, April 15, 19^7. Keaarks of Mr. Hoffman. 

11 
These outstanding eases are those which decided the 

legal fato of the closed shop and union hiring hall in the 
printing, maritime, and construction industries. 
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existence. In these Industries the closed shop was approved 

by employers, in general, because it provided a dependable 

and acceptable source of trained and experienced labor* With* 

out the closed shop, which allowed the coats of labor to be 

determined in advance, it was almost Impossible for an em~ . 

ployer to make an accurate competitive bid on a specific 

business operation* Employers in these industries who favored 

th® closed shop agreed that workers who had common, tie# in 

union membership made for a cohesive and dependable labor 

force, The granting of complete security privileges to unions 

tended to eliminate any ill-founded suspicion that manage** • 

aeiit did not respect the union or undertake collective tear* 

gaining in good faith. Unions in these industries supported 

the closed shop as the most effective means of guaranteeing, 

equitable treatment for their members under conditions which 

were peculiar to particular industries• Through the closed 

shop, working conditions and wages could be stabilised to 

determine fair standards# Transient, workers were assured 

of dependable union representation and of fair employer 

treatment in any locality or froa any employer who was 

party to a closed shop agreement, the Taft-Hartley Law 

struck at the heart of these time-proven assurances and 

agreements* The result was inevitable—a struggle to en-

force th® closed-shop ban against employers and unions who 

were in favor of maximum union security. 
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The first industry to feel the Impact of the Taft-

Hartley closed-shop ban was the printing industry, and the 

union involved, the International Typographical Workers* 

Union, was one of the oldest and most respectable labor 

organizations in the United States* The Importance of 

printing among sa»ll unit industries In America is often 

unrecognized. Printing Is the largest industry of small 

unit manufacturers in the nationf with over 28,000 employers 

and more than 700,000 employees# There art six ®&$or unions 

in the printing industry, but the oldest and one of the most 

important is the above-oentioned International Typographical 

Workers1 Union* 

Representing over 90,000 workers in the printing in-

dustry, the ITU came into headlong collision with the closed* 

shop ban of the Taft-Hartley Law. The reason for this was 

that the ITU had maintained closed shops in its contracts 

for more than 100 yearsf and until the passage of the Taft-

Hartley Law negotiated such agreements in all of the shops 

•under its jurisdiction* Although the case of the ITU began 

in 19**7, the issue was not decided by the National Labor Re-

lations Board until 1951. In the four intervening years, the 

Issue of the closed shop was fought out In "eoonoa&c " strikes, 

injunctions, NLRB decisions, and in the decisions of the 

federal courts. The cases involving the ITU and certain em-

ployer groups demonstrated how the closed shop was of vital 
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significance to both employers and employees in the printing 

Indus try# This was true because of the particular tradi-

tions and conditions which were involved in the printing in-

dustry • 

The bulk of the printing industry is composed of small 

and highly competitive shops• The largest single Item of 

expense which printers have is the cost of labor. The pos-

sibility of storing their products is very limited, since 

their products are manufactured for a timely and specific 

demand. Employers who cannot practicably or legally get 

together for the purpose of setting prices find that through 

agreements with strong international unions, which are or-

ganized along craft lines to allow for the multitude of 

operations necessary to printing, they are able to set a 

foundation for fair competition. The entire cost structure 

of the printing industry is so complex that it is understand-

able why employers gratefully accept the closed shop as a 

method of equitably stabilizing one of their major factors 

12 

of expense. 

Aside from questions of financial gain, most master 

printers have been and are sympathetic with the cause of 

unionism. As proprietors of small establishments, they 

12 

A Case , , 
the Wharton School of Finance and Commerce, University of 
Pennsylvania, 19^9» pp • 7*22, 
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were often members of a union before going Into business 

for themselves, and would return to work as union printers 

if their private ventures failed* For this reason, and due 

to the suspicion be tween rival printers because of the highly 

competitive nature of their business, many master printers 

have felt a much greater loyalty to the local union shop 

than to their fellow employers. 

Most of the opposition to the closed shop in the print-

ing industry has originated in the newspaper associations. 

The American Newspaper Publishers Association lias been par-

ticularly outspoken in its opposition to the closed shop 

in any form, and some time before the passage of the Taft-

Hartley Law formed an "open shop committee" to aid employers 

who wished to fight closed-shop demands or end closed-shop 

agreements* In all likelihood, the attitude of the pub-

lishers of the larger newspapers is much more pro-business 

and anti-labor than the outlook of many of the proprietors 

of small printing establishments, because the newspaper 

publishers seldom have a background of first-hand experience 

in the labor movement, and in general are motivated by the 

opinions and principles of top management. 

Unions have especially favored the closed shop in the 

printing industry for a number of reasons, but one of the 

most important has been the fact that printers were tra-

ditionally transient workera The constantly changing labor 
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forces of the early printing shops precluded any possibili-

ties for concerted and cooperative action among employees 

to Improve their working conditions and wages, unless they 

had some kind of basic closed shop agreements with em-

ployers# Only In this way could the early printers he as* 

sured of receiving fair and equal treatment from employer# 

In distant places or in unfamiliar establishments. Without 

the closed shop, workers were constantly in fear that the em-

ployer would replace people who had left his service with 

those who were hostile to the union cause or ignorant of 

local conditions* 

As much as closed-shop agreements had been traditional 

practices in the printing industry for more than 100 years, 

the ITTT, in its August 21, 19^7, (annual) convention, adopted 

a policy of protest against the closed shop ban and other 

provisions of the Taft-Hartley Act, characterizing that 

piece of legislation as "ill considered," and in fcther res-

pects "unconstitutional and invalid--impractical and un-

workable —inequitable and unjust." The union stated that 

it had no Intention of relinquishing "historic rights and 
13 

privileges,'* which it had "enjoyed for nearly a century*11 

The "historic rights and privileges'* included the closed 

shop, which was one of the basic laws of the union. The 

13 
, Pfifi&atana SSi M f X S 2t J M 86, September 

20, 19*+9, to foveaber I**, 19**9—(Intermediary Report), pp. 
976-977. 
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position of the ITU on the closed shop vast summarized by 

Its President, Woodruff Randolph, before the Senate Comittee 

on Labor and Public Welfare in 19^9» 

•...The closed shop has been something that has been 
with us from our very birth, over 100 years ago* It 
came about through the simple fact that union men 
would not work in a shop unless all were union, in-
eluding the foreman, of course. Foremen did not think 
about hiring anything but a union man, and the closed 
shop was automatic, unquestionable, and never even 
considered# 

It was so when ve started to make collective 
agreements and became a part of the union rules and 
the union rules have always, from the tine of the be-
ginning ©f labor agreements, been accepted as the 
floor upon which other matters were collectively bar-
gained. 

Now the theory of the closed shop as it was 
originally conceived and the practical working out of 
the closed shop provisions of collective agreements, 
of course, remains the same but there had been some-
thing added to it. The added thought about it is that 
the employer himself benefits fro® the closed shop 
agreement. 

That service in an industry where the time ele-
ment is very important has been of considerable value 
to the employer, and he has been able to maintain 
what might be regarded ss a mini.mum force, using ex-
tra help as needed Instead of having to maintain a 
maxiam/a force to take care of the amount of business 
that oould COM in on his largest days* 

The closed shop, so far as the union benefit is 
concerned, rests in having a pool of Jobs where our 
members may be employed! our members being a mobile 
force, they may then work in one or another of the 
shops, maybe two or three shops in a week, talcing up 
the cxtm work that may appear in those shops and 
working steadily while doing so* 

It couldn't be done that way if m didn't have 
the closed shop agreement. These are economic bene-
fits from the closed shop that are true to both 
parties, botfc the employer and the employee# 

Aside from that, the union considers it as 
necessary for its continued existence. If an em-
ployer is permitted to dilute the force with non-
union people, with people who do not believe in 
unionism, he can in a period of time replace a 
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union force with so many non-believers that the union 
has bo stability, because It has no opportunity t© 
strike and win a strike. The non-union people can be 
of such a muaber as to make a strike ineffective, so 
that after a period of time under the provisions of the 
Taft-Hartley Lm* if it remained in effect for any par-
ticular period of time and union men remained at work 
in a shop where non-union people were employed, they 
would lose their bargaining power. Ik 

During the long struggle over the closed shop in the 

ITU case, familiar arguments mv® raised to "prove" the 

"inequities* and "monopolies" fostered by the closed shop 

practices of the ITU. Among other things, the ITU was 

accused of maintaining a closed union and a closed shop# 

Refuting this argument, James 0. Monroe, publisher of the 

CollinsvlUe HeraldT Collinsville, Illinois, presented some 

important facts. In the Chicago area, a focal point of 

the ITU case, out of 2,000 established printing shops only 

750 had the union label or contractual relations with one or 

more unions. This left over 1250 shops which were non-union. 

Although most of the unorganized shops were small estab-

lishments, it was noteworthy that the R.R. Donnelly Company, 

the largest commercial printing plant in the world, which is 

located in the Chicago area, was non-union, . Monroe stated 

that, in his opinion, the so-called "right to work" existed 

for all printers in the Chicago locality, and that any ac-

cusations that the ITU limited employment possibilities for 

lb 
U.S. Congress, Senate, Committee on Labor and Public 

Welfare, ffa&Xsml Mfi2E Relations Mt £& 19k9 
(Testimony .of Woodruff Randolph), pp. 10?8-10f9, February 
10, 19*f9, p# 
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any Individual in that area were not based on the true facts 

of tb@ situation. In supporting the right of the anion and 

the employer to make a closed shop agreement, he believed 

the "right to work4* philosophy to be fallacious, because* 

• „ .Employment is essentially a matter ofagree»entt 
Any man has the right to hire union men or non-
union men as he prefers. And men have a right to 
seek employment as union men or non-union men* .And 
any employer and any group of workers havo, or 
should have, the right to fix by agreement the eoi*» 
ditions of ttoe employment. Any departure from that 1J> 
proposition, it seems to me, leads t© endless confusion* 

The struggle between the IT& and- the cloa#d~shop ban 

began on Bovember 2*f, 19^7# On that date, Chicago Local 

Mo* 16 (ITU) called « strike against the Chicago Newspaper 

Publishers Association# The publishers mm members of the 

American Sswapaper Publishers Association (hereafter re* 

ferred to as the AMPA), on© of the most influential em-

ployers associations in the United States.- This strike re- ' 

celved the support of the International (ITU), and was 

followed by strikes in various other parts of the nation. 

The ITU supported the strikes in the legal "fiction" that it 

was striking for wages—due to the Taft-Hartley provision 

which «ade it an unfair labor practice for a union to strike 
16 

in order to enforce closed -shop agreements. 

15 
U. S. Congress, Senate. Committee on Labor and Pub-

lic Welfare, Proposed jfetlcjnai Labor Relations 1<&9« 
(Testimony of James 0. HonroeT, pp. 59f 

l6Fred A* Witney, fimiMSl § M flfito&teatt 
P. 332. 
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In response to the support which the ITU gave to Its 

Chicago local, and in connection with other strikes, an 

attack was launched against the international and Its locals 

by the AflPA in conjunction with Its associates end affiliates< 

Charges were filed agAlnst the ITU and its officers by the 

ANPA on ffovember 1?, 19^9; by the Union Enployers Section of 

the Printing Industry of America against the ITU and various 

locals on December 5, 19^7; ant? by the Chicago Newspaper 

Publishers Association (ANPA) against the Chicago Typographi-

cal Union (ITU) on Jsnuary 12, 19W3,*^ 

Curing the time that the hearings on the complaints m 

the AWPA and Chicago cases were still in progress, the Re-

gional Director for the Hinth Bcgion of the HLRB filed m 

petition for injunction against the IT!J from continuing "un-

fair practices* pending a final decision and order on the 
18 

cases in question before the Board* On February 25* after 

a showing of a "probable violation* of the Act, the Court 

issued an order restraining the union from violating Section 
19 

8 (b) (1) (A) and Section 8 (b) (2) of the Taft-Hartley Act. 

1? 
AflPA SSS, 193 ?»d. (2d) 782, 

18 
This fi»ove was aad« under the injunction provision of 

the Taft-Hartley Law, Section 10 (j)* 

19 
These were the sections which prohibited the union 

from enforcing employer or employee activity in closed shop 
agreements. Evans x* 76 F. Supp. 8oU 
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The injunction which the Court Issued against the ITTT 

had two basic provisions: (1) It enjoined the ITU from 

"using Form P6A, clauses permitting cancellation of agree-

ments upon sixty days notice, seeking to cause employers to 

discriminate," an5 (2) It ordered the International to "re* 

frain from supporting strikes for any such purposes** 

On October l*f, 19M3, because of the competency clause 

contained in the proposed form for a contract sent out by 

the union at the end of March, the ITU was held in contempt 

of the injunction. In the opinion of the ITU, this demon-

strated that» 

Collective bargaining in our industry M s been 
carried on, not with our employers, but with General 

--"Counsel Benham and the Federal courts* 
We demonstrated that this interference with the 

processes of collective bargaining has gone so far 
that we were held la eoateaipt of court for, among 
other things, failing to include a provision for a 
neutral •tie-breaker1 in a proposed contract clause 
getting up a joint employe ?~iwion coronlttee for the 
training of apprentices* 

We believe that this is the first time In Ameri-
can history where either a union or an employee was 
held guilty of violating the lav for failing to place 
some language in a proposal made in the course of col-
lective bargaining, which the employers were free to 
reject and frequently did*.• 20 

The results of the cases against the ITU were as 

followsI 

20 
U* S* Congress, House, Proposed Rational Labor Re-

ins Act of 19*t9. Hearings before Committee on Labor 
and Education, S. House of Representatives, 8lst^ 
Congress, 1st. Session, on House Hes» 2032, March 16, 19%9't 
p* 963• 
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1, The Board found that the ITT! had violated 
Section 8 <b) (2) of the Act, which prohibits a 
labor organization or its agents from attempting 
to coerce or coercing an employer to discriminate 
against an employee Tin violation of Section 8 (a) 
<3». 

2* The Board found that the XfU and its of-
ficers were guilty of violating Section 8 <b) <1) 
(B) by forcing the employers to hire only union 
foremen in the composing roosuu This section of 
the act says that it is an unfair labor practice 
to coerce or force *an employer in the selection 
of his representatives for the purposes of col* 
lectitre bargaining or the adjustment of griev-
ances.1 

3» The Board found that the locals had re-
fused to bargain in good faith—and that all of 
the respondents had insisted on closed shop pro-
visions. 21 

These decisions were reaffirmed in a combined case before 

the United States Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit, on 

December 27, 1951• Ehis consolidated the cases filed 

against the ITU by the American Revrspaper Publishers As-

sociation, the Chicago Newspaper Publishers Association, 

22 
and the Printers Industry of America. As a result of 

these decisions, the Board ordered the ITT7 and its officers 

to cease and desist from all activity designed to force 

closed shop agreements, and that notices of compliance to 

that effect would be posted by the union. The effect of the 

Board's decision and orders upon the ITU were not what was 

expected* The union considered the closed shop so important 
21KLBB V. X2S S6 IffiBB 9 1 flMB v. ITU 86 IILEB 1C&1$ 

M y.*ffg 87 1MB 1**18. 

22 
X' Sffis 193 ^d* (2d) 782. 



that It spent over $25*000,000 by 1951 to support Its union 

security aiauu This was substantiated in the testimony of 

President Woodruff Randolph of the ITU, when he appeared be-

fore the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare in 

1953* 

However, the ITTJ learned a costly lesson in its fight 

with the ANPA, namely, that it must keep all closed shop 

Issues underground in order to avoid court action. Due to 

that reason, there is little real evidence to prove that 

the If IF has retained closed shop agreements, or that the 

union has maintained a behind-the-scenes closed shop drive# 

Qm indication of the importance which the XW still at-

taches: to the closed shop is the fact that over 95 cent 

of its contracts which were in effect or in negotiation in 

1953 provided for immediate restoration of the pre«Taft~ 

Hartley union security provision (i«e*, the closed shop) if 

ana when the present law is amended, revised, or relieved fro® 
23 

the books* Regardless of such a provision, the ITU denied 

that it has tried "to establish contract conditions in vio-

lation of the law of 19*+7* and stated that it "has no closed 

shop agreements or contracts...and has not gone on insisting 

as 
o. s. Congress, Senate, Proposed l|8lJ>gfell Qt lbs. 

late I f J a M i j l MX Hearings before Committee 
on Labor and Public Welfare, U. S* Senate, 83rd Cong,, 1st. 
Session, April 1, 1953» Part II, p. 6MJ. 
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Zh 

on closed stop agreements.*1 However, a representative 

of the American newspaper Publishers Association, Elisha 

Hanson, charged that sine© August 22f 19^7, th» ITU had 

started sixty-eight strikes against 106 papers in seventy-

two cities, and that all of these strikes mm allegedly 

in support of an illegal closed shop policy* Neverthe-

less, the ITU stated that it had ^repeatedly told loeal 

unions that they cannot make illegal contracts* and cited 

the case of the ITU local in Mansfield t Ohio, which had 
its charter revoked Because it insisted m closed-shop 

SMi 

contract provisions with loeal publishers. 

Through the closed shop ban of the Taft-Hartley Law, 

the IfU has been forced to abandon its position that it had 

a legal and traditional right to closed shop agreements, a 

position which it had maintained for over a hundred years* 

From the standpoint of the union, it was an irony that the 

AIM, an organization which had closed shop agreements with 

the ITU as early as 1901, was one of the leaders in the anti-

closed shop drive* Due to their illegal nature, it is dlf*» 

fioult to ascertain the real number of closed shop agreements 

im-, p. 651. 

2%,S. Congress, Senate, frmflMd Bwlrttg St ShZ 
U£tZ>Hearings before t 

Welfare, U.S. Senate, 83rd 

? * * £1 { M m «»«». ml mm 
p t t f M m m p l l t t w M i M l p r H e a r i n g s before the 
Coamittee on Labor and Public Welfare, U.S. Senate. 83rd 
Cong., 1st. Sess., Appendix, Part V, p* 2587. 

26 
1M&-, P* 2735, 
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which are la force. Without much doubt unwritten closed 

shop practices, mutually agreed upon, are probably in force* 

the IT0 denies, the AHPA accuses, and employers who sdgjht be 

parties to closed shop agreements remain silent, but it is 

safe to assume that because of the ITU attitude and the 

sympathies of some employers a great number of unwritten 

closed shop practices still exist in the printing industry# 

Through its strikes, the IT0 convinced those employers 

who night be hostile that the union is able to effectively 

support its locals, but there is little doubt that the ex-

penditure of over $25,000,000 by the union from 19^7 to 1953 

has greatly weakened its ability to fight m a wide front 

for some time. Everything considered, the net result of 'the 

strike was to pinpoint the lack of wisdoa in legislation 

which does sot take into consideration the particular and 

peculiar characteristics of the industries which it regulates* 

The real effect of the Taft-Hartley closed shop ban on 

the ITU was to invalidate thousands of agreements which had 

been made in good faith and with the consent of the parties 

concerned. The closed shop was part of the "General Laws'* of 

the ITU, and as such was outside of matters for negotiation, 

but the Taft-Hartley Law changed all of this* In its attempt 

to salvage its maximum union security agreements, the union 

found Itself opposed by an organization <the AHPA) which had 

signed closed shop agreements with the ITU as early as 1901* 
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Although it suffered no great loss In membership, the ITU 

spent a email fortune (#25,000,000} in its Attempt to retain 

the closed shop. From the standpoint of the union, it waa 

forced to stake a "show of strength* in response to the 

hostile tone of the Taft-Hartley Lav* Even though the union 

fas compelled to retreat from its position, there is little 

doubt that its success in maintaining its members with 

generous strike benefits and its proven ability to continue 

functioning as an effective organization daring several 

years of economic strain mad# a long and lasting impression, 

on those employers who seriously contemplated driving out the 

ITU, 



Chapter III 

THE CLOSED SHOP BAS II TOE MARITIME IfJRJSftY 

Besides the printing Indust ry * discussed In the 

previous chapter, two other major fields were deeply 

affected by the faft-Hartley ban of the closed shop. 

These were the aarltlae and construction industries* In 

both of these industries, the accepted hiring practices 

were based on a variation of the closed shop* the 

"hiring hall," In both industries, the unions which 

had closed shop agreements maintained understandings 

with employers to furnish union workers through union 

sources and to restrict the number of nonunion wen who 

could be employed on union jobs. In general, these 

hiring hall agreements were supported by employers as 

well as by the unions, and regardless of the early 

opposition of the employers groups to closed shop, 

employers had found certain aspects of union seeurlty 

agreements which worked to their advantage. 

In the Maritime industry, it is necessary to under-

stand something of the background of labor relations to 

appreciate the situation which existed prior to the 

passage of the Taft-Hartley Act. TJnder the provisions 

of maritime law, the relationship set forth as mandatory 

between the ship*s aast«r and the seaman has retained 

68 
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an Almost feudal quality. In th» earlier day*, the 

Muter had the right to flog, chain, hang, or even 

starve a aallor la order to maintain discipline* to 

enforce safety, or punish orimes. The master was Judgs 

and jury — besides serving as employer and "landlord•* 

As a result of long and often heartbreaking struggles, 

the early labor unions were able to eliminate some of 

the abuses and discomforts which the seaman was forced 

to undergo because of tradition and law.* 

The right of the seaman to the earns rights and 

privileges that are the heritage of other Americans 

was not firmly established until the passage of the 

United States Seaman's Act of 1915* This bill recog-

nized the right of the seaman to collective bargaining 

(without being hanged for "mutiny**) and prompt and 

orderly settlement of all disputes concerned with rates 

of pay* It also regulated such important It®as as the 

hours of employment* types of work; washing end sani-

tary facilities; and defined whioh punishments the 

sap tains could resort to in case of infractions of 

rules or laws. This law combined and embodied with all 

previous and subsequent acts and laws into the United 

States Merchant Marine Act of 1936. Any disputed 

1 
Elmer Gerts, "Maritime Law", American Peoples 

Encyclopedia* Vol. XIXX, p# 139« ' 
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right* which a sailor is entitled to reoeive under the 

provisions of the Unitsd States Merchant Marine Act 

are refarred to the Federal Jiaritlwe Board, which is the 

common negotiator and arbitrator between the ship 

owners and the unions.2 Proa this It aay fee easily 

understood that the aierehant seaaan has «eeupied a 

unique position before the law. In return for the 

voluntary self-limitations which the sailor acoapts In 

order to coolly with law and tradition, plus the in-

herent nature of his occupation, the sailor has been 

considered in the past to constitute an exception to 

many of th© labor laws which were written for more con-

ventional workers*^ 

The Taft-Hartley Law, with its blanket indictment 

of the closed shop, sade no provision whatsoever for 

the peculiarities of narltliae employment or for the 

organisation and Methods of maritime unions. The hard 

core of the closed shop in the xsarltlne unions is the 

union "hiring hall** Because the average seaaan often 

2 
United States Government Printing Office* Seamen's 

as Aaroended and Other Laws Re la t inn: to Seamen*" l'9lt,3. 

^fhe sailor la away from his home and family for 
extended periods of tlaie, is subject to dangers which 
woold not exist on land, and has greatly limited fa-
cilities for recreation and entertainment* 
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change* ships at the end of a voyage, there is an ever 

prwnt necessity for renewing the terms of employment. 

Frier to the passage of the Taft-Hartley Law the unions 

performed this service for their members on a basis of 

seniority In the union and the automat of time an in-

dividual had spent on shore since hia last voyage, 

Either by written or tacit approval, the ship allowed 

the unions to hire their personnel — and due to a rapid 

labor turnover, relieved themselves of considerable 

expense and effort. This hiring hall was the objective 

of almost all of the early w&ritiiae strikes. One rea-

son that the union desired to control the hiring of 

merchant; seamen was that only In this way could it 

eliminate the notorious employment practices which had 

for too long been typical of the industry* It eliminated 

the practices of "securing" seamen against their will 

from saloons and boarding houses, or forcing them to 

pay for their jobs with money or by catering to the 

ship1s masters. It ended the "shape up*k and the practice 

4 
Tbm "shape up* consisted of hiring seamen from 

crowds of applicants on docks or other suitable places. 
Usually there was no accurate selection of individuals 
on a basis of seniority, skill, or past efflploymeat re-
cords# Often this arrangem®nt depended almost complete-
ly on which man would work for the least aaount of 
aoney, and in »any cases resulted in sailors having 
to bribe hiring officials in order to obtain employment• 
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of shipping workaways*5 In the past the season had ; 

to search for jobs at the company offices, the docks, 

and a thousand and on© other placet, bat the hiring 

hall established an equitable and Just central 

hiring place• 

The threat of the faft-Hartley I*aw to the maritime 

unions was double. By eliminating the hiring hall, it 

would have reduced the bargaining power of tha seamen, 

at they would have been forced to offer their services 

in any manner that the employer elected# Secondly, 

the seamen would have been deprived of th© resources 

and services of their unions, as at the Initial contact 

with their eaqployers they would have lost the aid of 

their organisations* While shore workers are free to 

quit a job at any time they desire, seaaen are subject 

to being locked up or charged with outlay If they attewpt 

to terminate their employment at will. For this reason 

they are much sore dependent upon adequate Industrial 

representation than the land worker* 

5 
the workaway was a seaman who worked for no wages, 

receiving payment for his labor In food and lodging# 
a® evils of such a system are obvious. Th® seaman was 
a virtual chattel servant of his employersJ and the 
seaman who was working for wages was under th® constant 
policies or practices of the company or its representa-
tives^ The workaway was most common in tlwes of econo-
mic crisis, *&0n jobs were hard to find on land and 
often nearly Unobtainable at sea« 
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Til# potentialities of an application of til© Taft-

Hartley Act wer® obvious — the union could not pronis* 

Its members employment, it ©rmld not ratal?* its Member-

ship , and it could not bargain affectively# To the 

National Maritime Union, an aggressive organisation 

which had shown treniendous growth during the war years, 

the now law seemed a death warrant# The charges of 

discriminatory practices w-ro mado by the Texas Company, 

the Cleveland Tankers, Incorporated, the Lake Tankers 

Corporation, and the Great Lakes transport Company.^ 

The National Labor Relations Board ruled thatI 

1« The UMU hiring halls were a violation of the 

closed shop provisions of the law. The provisions of 

the union* a contract which stipulated that the employer 

would hire only those persons furnished by the union 

hiring hall aaounted to discrimination# 

2# the portion of the contract which required the 

ewiployer to hire persons for specific tasks was a vio-

lation which contemplated specific discrimination# 

3* The insistence of the union upon employer dis-

crimination against non-union esiployees, and the author-

ization by the union of a strike to enforce such a 

condition was unlawful# 

6 
National iarltias® Onion v. the Texas Company, 

?3 SLRS Ho# 157, — 
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The Board did not deoide that the hiring hall, in 

itself, was discriminatory: 

"..•Sine hiring hall in question does not on its 
tme require that the Companies discriminate In 
favor of HMD Members. Unlike the so~oalled 
"closed shop*1 eon tract by virtue of which em-
ployer* are required to hire only such persons 
who are j»e«be rs of the contractive union, this 
provision requires only that the employer hire 
sueh people as are supplied by the Union, unless 
the Union is unable to provide the needed replace-
»ents« It is thus contended by the Respondents 
(union and its officials) that there is nothing 
on the face of the a<?r«e:aenfc which contemplates 
a discrimination in violation of Section 8 t*) 
C3)« Mm do not pass upon whether the hiring hall 
provision would be unlawful absent evidence,that 
in supplying the Companies with personnel, HXIT 
establishes, and we find, that In the operation 
of the hiring hall in question such disoriaination 
against non-aembers did exist, and that the Res-
pondents and the Companies contemplated that such 
discrlnatlon would continue if the hiring hall 
provision was included In the 19lj3 agreement•*7 

Response to the ruling of the Board was in general 

agreement that although the spirit of the law was being 

kept there were glaring inconsistencies between the law 

and th* realities of labor relations* To assume that 

the senators and representatives who voted for the 

Taft-Har ley Act > cogniaant of the true position of 

the closed shop or of the hiring hall in the Tnaritime 

Industry would be stretching a point, but after the 

ruling of the Foard In the W case, even conservative 

Ibid &Sho 
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editorial opinion took a second look at the new Bill 

of Rights# In an aditoriAl on August 20# 1S%8». the 

New York Herald Tribune stated* 

**• The Board has rejected the contention that . 
the peculiar characteristics of the Maritime in-
dustry require union oontrol of eraployrnent. Their 
duty* as the decision points out* is to administer 
the law as written and not to pass on the wisdom 
of its provisions* However* anyone familiar with 
the shoeking conditions under which seamen were 
®Mployed — including being drugged and shang-
haied aboard ship — in the days before unions 
were strong will agree that union hiring halle have• 
brought urgently needed reforms, as well as some 
abuses* 

The decision against the national Marltin® Union 
in the (Jreat Lakes case poses squarely the need 
for revision of soae of'the terms of the f&ft** 
Hartley Act- *e have suggested before that a 
blanket provision against the closed shop, for 
exaiapl®# aay not be the best way to cure abuses 
that exist in some closed-shop situations; ex-
perience indicate# that there are other parts of 
the Act which need reconsideration. Born* pro-
visions need tightening, such as that against 
featherbeddimg, other® need to be r®la»S or at 
least clarified#® 

Xapartlal observers agreed with the employers that 

the old hiring tenss were illegal under the terms of the 

Act —• but they also agreed feat In order for the sea* 
€ 

men to accept the Taft-Hartley "union shop* they would 

have had to be willing to eliminate the union security 

measures which were procured at the oost of a long and 

arduous struggle. 

3 
lew York Herald Tribune» August 20$ 19^8* Editorial. 
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In actuality, the hiring shop continued to operate* 

On# reason was that employers depended upon it to such 

a degraa that they would hair® been crippled in their 

operations If the union had not continued to act as 

an employment ag®nt| and another reason was that the 

union simply did not intand to give up the hiring at 

all for amy reason# 

The fact that the closed shop continued to be an 

established institution in the maritime industry was 

born# out. by the report of the Subcosaittee on Labor 

and Labor-Management Relation, headed by Senator Hum-

phrey of Minnesota, which met in 1951• In the majority 

report of the Committee, it was stated thatJ 

*..The candid facts are «,• that unions and #»-

?loyers have not stood by idly and permitted the aw to destroy their effective operation# There 
has either been the bootleg closed shop in which 
the employer turns to the union hiring hall in 
self defense because there is no oth&y reliable 
source of manpower; or the subterfuge for the 
closed shop; namely, some such provision that 
priority in hiring is put on a seniority basis 
which is presuae ably legal under Taft-Hartley. 
It also happens that union aeabers usually have 
the longest seniority so the effect is to pro-
vide legal authority to union aewbers«10 

10 
IT. S. Congress, Senate, fro-posed Revision of the 

national Labor "Relations Act of 1^7» hearings before 
the Committee on "tabor ah& "Pttblie welfare, n. S. Senate, 
83rd Cong., 1st Session, Siarch 31, 1953# Part I., pp» 
>014-505 (Testimony of Senator Hurnphrey). 
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flii# viewpoint was baoked by the statements of two 

mrittrn union officials. Harry kundaburg, president 

of litis Sailor®1 International Union of the Pacific, 

said: 

I told the shipowners this, I said* "All right, 
If we can change the wording, all right. If «« 
can*t, take it out, W# are still going to get 
anybody a Is* but sen from the union hall any-
way. Where ara you going to ,;«t the man bo man 
the ships?"** 

And in the opinion o f the Secretary of the Radio Of-

ficer* Unioni 

•••Lest someone say at this point that after more 
than 5 1/2 years under the Taft-Hartley law, the 
maritime unions are still here and stronger than 
ever, so *5ow eotne?n You may say, "If what you 
say is true, why haven't these unions been des-
troyed?" My answer is that w# still hav-s th® 
union hiring Kail for members only, and we have 
the closed shop, despite theproHibitTon of the 

iljiujiiiiiiwiwiii* Mi(iiMi}wwiweMSMittpi 1 wiiiwww.! iiitiwriipuntiiH. y f c i i M u p w p • mmmm •imiMwgwwui 

Taft-Hartley law. The companies are apparently 
satisfied ftp continue their Hiring. tfrroujaaTthe 
M t f TOiW £aSi"»'"" fvery "''coiap&Ry wlih which wa 
feave agraeaientg, f̂cli several"'with 
wKichTwe ^ave no' at^afto aaiN»ySatg',''T»"* Ijaye 
con'Ci'mied to litre * •* t^rou^i «,•""the hiring; 
SilfT "5ur union hlrini%"h&tT"Lis raor® closed 
'to<Say afi'yf' 172 years under thi*"¥af|y3art1« y 

\CĤ 1 
U. S» Congress, Senate, Hiring Halls in the 

Maritime Industry, Hearings before the Su\x30»»lttee 
on iLafeor aHTTCabor-Manai^emenfc Relations of the Committee 
on Labor and Public Welfare, t j . S, Senate, 3lst Con-
gress, 2nd Session, March 21, 1950, p# 16?, (Statement -
of iiarry Lundeber^, president of the SIUP). 
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Lev than it »vr t w before the law * m enacted* 
^Wp*ili|piW!W^- *pp*pjjiWiwl^^ ifppwpppip' ' apgwwwwifwp ̂  •apwjM^i^ifwy 

^i© hearings before the Senate Subcommittee on Labor 

and Labor-Msnageaent Relations la 19$0 included repre-

sentative factions of alawst all of the varying shades 

of opinion within the saritime induetry. Officers of 

eleven labor organisations testified in favor of the 

hiring halls» five being CIO, four AFL, and two In-

dependent. Of the six management groups represented, 

five were in opposition to the hiring hall, although 

all of them admitted that they had been or were parties 

of such mi agreement^) 

The eleven labor organizations whieh were repre-

sented and the individuals who spoke for them were t 

010 Maritlae Cosastttee, pp. V$~k9, March 13# 
1950. 

2# Mafrionai Marine Snglaesrs1 Beneficial 
Association* Cl'oV''rî rfeerk' R. Da.a'.a;ert.president, 
^r™lS^HT*t8aroh ll|#. 19$0* 

\\ 12 
0. S. Congress, Senate, Committee on Labor and 

Public Welfare, Searings before the Cowaltie® on Labor 
and Public Welfare, U. S. Senate. 83rd Congress, 1st 
Session, Part 5# Appendix, pp. 2875-2876• Tstateaent 
of the Radio Officers Union, Sew York, lew York, Fred 
K. Howe, Secretary-Treasurer.) 
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3* National Unlo^ of Marine Copies • 
y a r d s , CIO, Ba l t in rn -o , 1&*t»yland , p p T ' T S S ^ i B P T w v , 
D o r y i n , Port; A g e n t , l ia reh 16 , 1950 . {Row an l n d a -
pwndtmt u n i o n - 195*1|) 

h . I n t o r n a t l o n a l I.on ;ghoi*e?nan*g and 'Hagdhotigg-
y n 1 g OiilonT :" riagSIS^to5, ) r"W"S» »"'""tfUtt'tlaa a l a ' i i e r ^ 
W a s h i n g t o n R e p r « a « n t a t l v a , pp . 97-109* March l6» 
1950. 

5# CIO Mar i t ime Committee» iioyt Haddock, 
e ze o u 11v« s e c r e t a r y , i a r e f i 28"# 1950, p p . 302*321* 

6* S e a f a r e r 1 g X n t a r n a t i o n a l iTnlon. v r s d P a r -
nem, s e c r e t a r y - t r e a s u r e r , & r e a t Laites D i s t r i c t , 
March 2 3 , 1950, p p . 270-276 . 

7« Radio O f f i c e r s 1 ^ n l o n of t h e Comae r c l a l 
T e l e - * r a o h e r s U n i o n AFL, Pr«^'"How#, s e c r e t a r y - t r e a -
s u r e r , ' ^ a r c h 2 T 7 T 9 ? S 7 pp . 193 -210 . 

3 . S e a f a r e r s * X a t e r n a t l o n a l Onion of f o r t h 
A»rica»""#reis l ' '5enl a 'an^ '¥ail#rg'*''' WnTwj o f t h e 
TacITTe» s e c r e t a r y - t r e a s u r e r . 6'arry Xundeber» , 
AFt , p p . 15U-193# Karch 21 , 1950. 

9« Radio Off t e a r s 1 Union of t h e Coaaei'c l a l 
Telegrap&eFa""Vnfcn,:""Ifx,»"'Andy&w**Haottonaid, g e n e r a l 
c h a i r m a n , 'STcw^cr^:, March l l ; , 1950 , PP* 47-79• ' 

10* P a c i f i c Coaat F i r e m a n ' s Union, Jaxncs ft. 
Pormley , pbrV 'agenV' f t t Sa l t i m e r s , March 13 , 1950, 
pp . l ;9 -56 . 

11 . ?«asbers» K&fcea and P i l o t s of Amorlca . 
W* J . Van' S u r e n , e e c r e i a r y - t r o a s u r c r of1" t h e n a t l o n -
a l o r g a n i z a t i o n , Washington , I), C . , March Xh, 1950, 
p p . 82 -96 , 

The management o r g a n i s a t i o n s oppos ing th« c l o s e d shop 

w « ? 

1# I n l a n d S t e e l Company. Chicago , 1 1 1 . , p p . 
239—255« 

2 . Kloholgon T r a n s i t C o . , D e t r o i t , Mich igan , 
p p . 255-269* " 

3* C leve l and f a n k e r s I n c . , C l e v e l a n d , Ohio , 
p p . 211-2 

U. Grea t Lake a _ 
MlchigaaT PP« 

T r a n s p o r t a t i o n C o . . D e t r o i t , 
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5. Association of American Ship Owners, lew 
York, l&w York/Washington^ t)V C., pp." 2$2-302.*3 

At the time that the aarltisw hearings were hftld* 

a number of eases were pending against both employer# 

and unions related to unfair employer and labor prac-

tices concerning the hiring hall. The surprising fact 

is that wore esiployer-c wore t:f ing chargcd with unfair 

employer practices than unions were being char ~ed •vith 

unfair labor prao fcicee, although more c&aas were in-

volved against union* .jt 

Thf* national Labor Relations Board liberalized 

its position on ifee hiring hall In a ruling on July 2 0 

195>0* Thi? was dene after Congress failed to &;xn&n& 

the closed shop provisions of the Tr.ft-Kartlsy Lav? in 

order to permit the closed, shop or the union hiring 

hall in the maritime Industry. The National Union of 

Marin Cooks and Stewards hod proposed to a group of 

employers that thoy should hire exclusively through the 

'irlng iimlla In the l&ri* « U . s . C o n g r e s s , S e n a t e , ^ -
time Industry. Part I# Hearings bV&j.re the Subcommittee 
ori liabor and Lebor-Management Relatione of the Committee 
on Labor and Public Welfare, U.S. Senate, dlst Con^raae, 
2nd Session, March 21* 1950, pp. 1 6 9 . 

Ik 
Ibid., Appendix 20, pp. £©2 and Appendix 21, 

pp. 563. ti? casern were pending against 15 employers 
and 25 cases were pending against 7 unions) 
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union hiring hall* The union did not take the position 

that It would consider union membership as a require-

ment for hiring through the hiring hall, and in thia 

ease the Board decided that the proposed action of the 

union would not constitute a violation of the Taft-

Hartley Law, The decision of the Board was made in 

spite of the fact that the union demanded that prefer-

ence be given to those workers who were currently em-

ployed by the companies, and those who had seniority 

with the employers durln t the two years immediately 

preceeding the date of the contract* The union claimed 

that continued union membership would not be required 

for a worker to take advantage of the seniority pro-

visions. In this case, the SLRB quite obviously took 

steps to accomplish something that Congress failed to 

do — ease the restrictions on the hiring hall and the 

closed shop in the maritime Industry#^ 

The only conclusion which logically ean be drawn 

concerning the hiring hall in the maritime Industry is 

that It has continued in effect to the present time* 

In some cases as an "open* union hiring hall, the 

closed shop has remained in effect In all cases in which 

lational Union of Marine Cooks and Stewards, 
90 HLRB* No. • i67~TOfoT7 
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*>*« ooMp&niea and unions hav- cooperated to r e t a i n 

i t # Wo proof has b??en advanced from any quarter to show 

that the- h i r i n g h a l l pract ices have been al imlnated, 

and a^suraitais heve been -tad© that at the prosemt tin® 

i t la the only workable system f o r *'nploy?»«mfc and union 

securi ty !." the -jsnvltim industry. Perhaps or.* of th» 

Sroatost obstacles i n the way of the f u l l impla-wntatlon 

of th"- law has bdan that no party has out l ined any 

proposal which would be an e f f e c t i v e replacement or " 

subst i tute h i r i n - arrange^snif^-5*tn r e a l i t y , th« uniont 

and mana^sraant havo both re jected the abolishment of tha 

union h i r i n g h a l l because of the chao* and confusion 

which would resu l t f roa a return to th« i n e f f i c i e n t 

method<» of tsha oast* The JiLRB and th'j court® a#®*?! to 

hav« maintained a "hands o f f " po l icy exosot In thos® 

oases In whioh d e f i n i t e s h a r e s havs madft.^6 

This can bo substantiated by the f a s t that over se-

venty unions op«rata in the maritime Industry , and only 

a f«w lime b«cn formal ly charted with closed shop prac-

t ices* 

16 
This Is In contrast to th» policy of Sart«ral 

Counsel Denham of the ISXtRS who mad® nubile statements 
to t.a.- e f fect that ha would discover' and oroaacute a l l 
v io la t ions of the act* 



Chapter I? 

THE CLOSES SHOP BAST 15 THE CON3T8UCTIOB IKDOSTHT 

Date to methods of operations which are similar to 

those of the marltiae industry, and because of factor# 

which are peculiar to It alone, the construct ion Indus-* 

try has been one of the strongholds of the closed shop 

and the union hiring hall* Like the maritime industry, 

construction is a field of intermittent employment, but 

in itself ths construction industry is characterised 

by the fact that it is prlaarlly divided into different 

fields of skills rather than among different employers. 

Although a few construction jobs may last for many 

aonths or even for several y#ars» the great majority, of 

these jobs are of a relatively short duration* At the 

termination of eaoh job the construction worker must 

seek new employment* Furthermore, the construction 

worker may be employed by literally dosane of employers 

in a single y«ar, and may work In a groat nsifflber of 

localities during the same period of time. 

Another factor which complicates employment in the 

construction industry is the great aieount of speciali-

sation and the sharp divisions of labor necessary for 

rapid and efficient building* Construction work is 

83 
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divided into cycles, ft# on a particular Job highly skil-

led artisians can most efficiently ooaplete the work 

with the alaliBua cost to the contractor and the builder 

In this manner* there Is almost n® time whan all of 

tha awn who will work on a a Ingle job can possibly ba 

®atploy®d at the aaa© time. This la beeswae most con-

struction operations ara dependant on others being 

conflated before they may ba started* Briefajiasons, 

plumbers, carpenters, cement workers, she#t natal workers, 

steel workers, glaziers, electricians, painters'# 

plasterers, tile setters, heating and air conditioning 

men, etc.» all perfora functions which are as indepen-

dent of each other as they ara interdependent* All of -

these workers appear on a Job at different stages of 

completion and no contractor would plan his work in any 

other way* 

What has been the effect of the c harac tarla tics of 

the industry upon the goals and policlea of the con-

struction unions? As could be assuaed, the unions have 

tried to protect their »e»b©rs as far as possible from 

the hardships of intermittent employment* They hay® 

done this by organising primarily upon lines of certain 

skills, and then by so alioting the work of their members 

as to provid® the maximum of employment for all# The 
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only practical method to accomplish th@s# goals has beeis 

the cloned shop, by eliminating til® threat of wag® cut-

ting and out-throat Job competition, and j establishing 

definite standards for levels of skill among workers 

of a certain craft* The union hiring hall has ftiven 

the unions the ability to contract for the services 

of their meabers, to direct thea to localities where 

opportunities for employment have be«n best, and to 

operate rotating hiring systems based upon seniority 

and the length of time individuals hav-. been unemployed, 

in order to guarantee them a fair share of the Jobs 

available* 

How have contractors reacted to the peculiarities 

of the Industry? Many contractors bid on Jobs which 

are in distant localities or which are many months in 

the future• These contractors have no wethod of es«* 

tlmatlm- the number of skilled workers who will be 

available in a coiamunlty at a rlv n tine* unless they 

have a definite agreement with a dependable source of 

labor before the Job begins* Because of the extensive 

nature of contracting operations, regional sources of 

labor are often inadequate for some crafts» and without 

the help of the union hiring halls employers would find 

themselves unable to fulfill their eomniitiaenta# The 

hiring halls have solved this problem because of their 
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national affiliations and their ability to refer worker* 

to a particular job fro® all parts of the country* 

Even on a local basis, it would fee impossible for an 

employer to halt operations at each stag# of a project 

until he hired sufficient numbers of skilled workers 

to allow him to continue work. Soureds of labor which 

are sufficient for other industries are eomplstely 

Inadequate for contractors. Public employment agencies 

and private agencies operate on a "first-come first-

served" basis, and are seldom® too dependable, due to 

the limited number of w*n available for all jobs in a 

certain community* 

Of great influence on the growth of the closed 

shop In the construction industry has been the policy 

of the AFX*, Although there are a number of independent 

construction unions, the AFI» is one of the oldest and 

isofit influential groups of construction unions, and si no® 

1890 it has given open support to closed shop agree-

ments. Part of the success of the AFL unions in ex-
J 

pending closed shop practices has been due to the basic 

Improvements which these unions have made in the lives 

of construction workers. Since 1890, the unions have 

Materially reduced working hours for their members. 
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at almost double the rate of increase for Industry as 

a whole It would be difficult to estimate whether 

these iaproversents have been the direct result of 

closed shop and hiring hall practices, or because of 

the sis#, age, and prestige of the miens concerned, 

but it would be safe to aseniee that the A PL construction 

unions have been materially aided 'n their rrowth by 

the closed shop. 

Under national labor legislation, the construction 

industry w»s recognised as having characteristics which 

separated it fro» the majority of industry. The Wagner 

Act was not applied to construction, although related 

and supporting industries» such as brick, steel and 

cement manufacturers, did come under the Act. The 

Taft-Hartley Law made no exceptions when it prohibited 

the closed shop* The unions opposed any attempt to 

eliminate the traditional closed shop agreement, and 

were supported by many contractors. The National Labor 

Relations Board followed a vigorous policy in attempting 

to enforce the closed shop ban in the construction 

industry. 

1 
American Peoples Encyclopedia, Vol# VI, pp. 160. 
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•Tii® following eases are example® of those which 

caw before the in connection with closed-

shop practioe®. 

Regardless of the pro-closed shop stand of some 

oontractors* th«»rcs wsra a few individuals who tested 

the applicability of the ^aft-Hartlay cloaad-shop ban 

to the construction unions• fha tmnvmT Building and 

and Construction Trades Council piekatad Henry Shora, 

A highway contractor, in order to force th# discharge 

of certain nonunion employees whom im had hired# Shora 

chargecl the union with unfair labor practices. 7h 

court decided that Shore, who was engaged in highway 

construction for the United States ^overnrsent mvJ. other 

parties, was within his rights in hlrln.; nonunion 

people* The decision of the court was that th® action 

of the union in picketing th# employer for the purpoa* 

of forcing the discharge of nonunion members con** 

stitutfcd an attempt to accomplish an illegal aim — a 

closed shop agreement# This decision lftft no doubt as 

to the power of the Board in cases involving construction 

unions.** 

2 
Denver Building and Construction ?rad»a Council, 

v HLRB. 90 K.RB 1768, 175 Fad. 2d 608, 10th Clreuit* 
1969* 
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In the case of Guy P» Atkinson Company and I* A« 

Jones Construction Coaspany, the Eoard ®&de clear it® 

position in the case of & union which did not have a 

majority of employees at the time a contract was 

signed. The companies were working on a hug® atomic 

project for the United States government, and hired 

the worker on Woveisber If., 19^7* this party was a worker, 

Chester A* S«r®»* He was discharged at the request of 

the contracting union, Local 370, International Onion 

of Op®rating Engineers, APL, because he was not a 

Member of the union. The Board rejected the argument 

of the companies that the NLHB had no jurisdiction in 

cases of this kind, and after statin-* that it would 

effectuate the policy of the Taft-Hartley Law in its 

jurisdiction, declared that the contract between the 

union and the contractors was not a valid defense be-

cause it was signed at a time when the union did not 

represent a ssajorlty of the employees in the bargaining 

unit* Purth®rw>r«, the Board decided that the discharge 

of" Hewes was a violation of Section 8 (a) (3) of the 

Taft-Hartley Law, and ordered the reinstatement of the 

worksr with full back pay.3 

3 
®uy F, Atkinson Company and J* A. Jones Construe-

tlon OoSgagy V'TOK' P&'W'M H 3 7 ~~~ " *" ' 
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. In the hearings conducted by the Senate In 195>1 

to consider the aaasendntent of the Taft-Hartley Law In 

respect to the building and construction Industry, the 

legal representative of the Ouy P. Atkinson Company 

and the Associated General Contractors of California, 

Oardiner Johnson, statsd that, In his opinion, the cm-

tract should have been allowsd to stand because it was 

executed in the "twilight sons" between the enactment 

and «nfore©awiist of the Taft-Hartley Law* In 

addition, he explained the necessity for utilising the-

unions as a source of skilled, reliable and available 

labor in the construction industry 

The agreements which had been statu ally satisfactory 

continued to operate under the new law. By the date 

of the 19$1 Senate hearings to consider ammendaent 

of the law in regard to the construction Industry, 

thirty-three oases had been decided by the NLRB» These 

cases involved violations of Sections 8 (A) (3) and 

8 (S) (3) of the Taft-Hartley Act, It can b® seen 

T3U S* Congress, Senate, To Amend the iatlofial 
Labor Helations Act, %9h7 * with Respect to the ftuildlnj? 
ana sonstraction Industry, Hearings before the Subcom-
mittee on tabor and Public Welfare, TJ. 3, Senate, 1st 
Session, on S» 19?3» pp» 161-185, August 29» 1951* 
(Statenierit of Gardiner Johnson, Attorney at Law, San 
Francisco, California, representing Guy P. Atkinson 
Co, and Associated CJeneral Contractors of California.) 
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from this great number of cases that violations of the 

1®% w<?r« common, and that pass&vp of the Taft-Hartley 

closed-shop ban did not eliminate clos»d-ahop practices 

in the construction Industry. In all thirty-three 

cas«s decided by tho NLRB, only one was initiated 

dye to charges by a contractor* that ot Short* v« rĵ nve.y 

Hull d i n a n d "oisgt ruction 1Vad#a Coundll,' tVenty-

fchree of th# case# wnpe aa a waa.lt of charges by in-

diridtmls* eight w..r« wade by rival unions, and one at 

the request of the union which was a contractual party.-* 

From the number of cases which were involved, and 

frcin thf: fact that only one case resulted from charges 

mad« by an esiplcyer, It way b® mswmd that contractors 

in general have co-operated with end assisted construction 

unions in administer"and imylemonttng verbal closed-

shop Agrerments, The only real result of the application 

of tho closed shop ban in the construction industry 

I1&3 h*en to give individuals the right to h&rraas ttnioas 

and employers, and to allow rival unions a m--arts of in-

validating contracts which excluded thspu 

5 
ti, S« Congress, Senate, To Amend the National 

Labor Relations Act, 19li7# with lesisyet to ..lh«" juiXdin^ 
and Cons fcruo tion Indua try« êar?.n-;a bnfo re the Subcnnr-
mittea or. tabor and tabor-Jiana^estent Relations of the 
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, II, E.# Senate, 
l«t Session, on S. 1973* PP. 96-106, Appendix B« 
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Another Case involved am individual who charged an em- -

ployer with practicing illegal discriminatory activities* 

William 8* Xiw3Bin## a contractor engaged in the in-

stallation of sewer®* water and gas mains, and building 

telephone conduits for municipalities, was charged with 

disapialnfetloR' in laying off and refusing; to rehire 

on® Robert Brown because of an illegal "closed shop* 

agreement. The Board found that the employer did have 

a discriminatory agreement with the union* and that no 

union shop ( Section 9 <e)) election had been held} the 

discharge of the employee was found to be a violation of 

the closed shop provisions of the law (Section 8 (a) 

(1) arid (3) )• The contractor wag also notified that 

his agreeaent with the union was invalid until a 

union shop election was held*^ 

An example of a rival union accusing a union and 

an employer of jointly violating the closed-shop pro-

vision of the Taft-Hartley was the case of Arthur O, 

MeKee and Co*, with the Carpenters, AFX», involved* The 

party waking the charges was the International Association 

of Machinists# Th« events in this can® occurred during 

6 
William &l»ins v* MLfiB, 92 SLHB Ho* 25, 
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the construction of a $20,000,000 plant in Texas, T'h# 

Machinist* charged that the contractor refused to Mr® 

three men because they w#r# not members of or referred 

by the Carpenters Union* They charged that McKee and 

the Carpenters Union had a clos«d shop agreement* The 

Board did find that Stele® had isad# an agreement to his** 

only tooi© men who were referred fey the union, and was 

in violation of the law (Section 8 (a) (1) and (3))• 

In this casa the Board ruled that the violation of the 

law commenced when work was applied for, and not whan 

the jobs became available,? 

These cases illustrate the attitude of employers 

toward the role of the unions as a source of trained 

labor* In support of a proposed araiaendaettt to the 

Ta£t-Hartley Law to allow closed shop conditions in 

the construction industry, representatives of the Na-

tional Constructors Association, an organisation which 

had over #800,000,000 of construction in process in 

1951 alone, completely endorsed th® unions m a highly 

satisfactory and efficient source of employees* In 

195*3» this asfociatioii was handling over #2 billion 

worth of construction, and reiterated its stand on the 

7 

Arthur J, McKee ayad Company v. if.LIB* 9h HLRB, 
no, 69* 
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closed shop Issue« the president of the Association, 

J, J* O'Donnell, gave his reasons for the Justification 

of the closed shop In the construction trad®#* 

*.*fh« typical construction worker is not only 
tarMy the employee of a specific employer; he is* 
rather, the employe© of the Industry, gaining 
eispxoyaent from whatever contractor happens to be 
engaged in work in the area of his ho»e« If con-
struction activity is low in his home locality* 
he travels to nearby areas for work* and often to 
other States and regions* Historically, and large-
ly because he cannet depend upon a specific sw-
ployer for his llvelyhood, the average or typical 
construction worker looks to his union for the 
security which other workers find in factory, 
shop* mine, or office.«» 

and as for the contractor, lr# Q*Somsll believed that* 

••.when we move into an area, we must have some 
method of quick recruitment «*• for relatively 
short employment periods of experienced and skil-
led Mechanics »*« the building trades have sup-
plied us with skilled workers for over $0 years•«« 

•••By negotiation with local employers, the local 
unions can establish uniform wage rates and work-
ing conditions which normally remain in effec t for 
specific periods of tlae* Local unions can forsee 
eaployaent needs, they can arrange, through trans-
fer of men from project to project and through 
advertising their needs to neighboring localities 
and affiliated locals, to supply auallfled sen 
when and where they are needed«»*° 

6* 
U» S. Congress, Senate, Proposed I«viaion of the 

national Labor Relations Act ofr"l%fT; M®ar5g8'l'"'S®?er« the 
Oommlitee on Tabor'and PuOTc^et fare, IT. S* Senate, 
83rd Cong#, 1st Session, April 15* 1953# Part 3» PP* 
13*4^-1355* (Testimony of J« J. O'Donnell, President, 
national Constructors Association, lew York, New York.) 
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III line with Mr* 0*Donne11reasoning, it la easy to 

understand the problem whici would face contractors 

tasking bids in Metropolitan centers on industrial and 

commercial jobs in far away localities If they coyId 

not be assured of a stable working force of unqualiflad 

»en at a definite rate of pay for required lengths of 

tine* 

Contractors war® not alone in testifying as to 

why the characteristics of the construction Industry 

made the Taft-Hartley closed shop and union shop pro-

visions highly unrealistic# In 195>3* Senator Hubert 

Humphrey of Minnesota,. chairman of the Subcommittee 

on Labor-Management Relations from 19J»1 through 1952, 

presented the opinions of the Subconuu*/*;«;« to a Senate 

hearing on the construction industry. The Subcowmittee 

stated that the results of their hearings showed that 

the construction industry was characterized by: 

1. Casual and Intermittent gmployiaant* — 
A particular construction jofe is characterized by 
the use of oyoles of skilled workers, plumbers, 
iron workers, carpenters, sheet metal workers, 
each eoatlng in at different times, but rarely 
staying on a particular job for any substantial 
length of time* The workers are attached to a 
labor pool for a standard skill in contrast to an 
automobile or ateelworker who is attaohed to an 
©raployer* 

2» fhe dependsno© of uanagenent on the union 
hiring h&xX — Construction contractors cannot 
function efficiently unless they can estimate 
labor costs* They ean*t estinate labor costs un-
less they can have sons commitment from the union 
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on rates* And this cannot be done without a union 
agreement In advance of undertaking the project, 
which is now contrary according to law as inter-
prated by th© 

3. The Taft-Hartley Law and its administration 
does not permit the efficient functioning of this 
InjaStgy It '"has"'1'been virtually iaq>oasibIe" for'' the 
National Labor Relations Beard to conduct ... re~ 
presentation elections ... be-cause, as w© hav® seen, 
the work force is a constantly changing one «•. In 
th'> end, what happens is that the established 
unions win the elections anyway. The upshot is an 
enormous administrative task to establish what was 
obvious in the first place; that the majority of 
the workers want the established unions to repre-
sent them* Spokesmen froas organised employers and 
workers told the subcommittee that this situation 
imposed great hardship on all elements in the 
industry*9 

The assumption that the closed shop and the union 

hiring hall have continued in the construction industry 

is implied in the number and types of cases which appeared 

before tbfc HtiBB, in the statements of employers who 

favored i, as lecently as 1951# and in the admission 

of opponents of the clesed shop* William *T» Tobin, 

appear in:? before the Sub-Coraraittee on Labor and Labor-

Management Relations in 1951, stated that: 

+*» The passage of the Taft-Hartley taw in lay 
of 19i|? did not alter the closed shop building 
operations in such cities as Chicago, Cleveland, 
and the metropolitan Hew York area, the West 

9 
W» 5. Congress, Senate, Proposed Revision of the 

Rational Labor Relations Act of l9h7r^earlhgs be?or<i> " 
tlie Cosssiitt©'®1 on 'I»abor'lan3""T'u¥Tlc Welfare, $• S. Senate, 
83rd Cong., 1st Session, March 31, 1953, Part I, pp« 
5P5* (Testimony of Hon. Hubert U Humphrey, A United 
States Senatsr From the Stat# of Minnesota#) 
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Coast area, to lua extent even worthy of mention# 
ConstimetIon of all type* In these and other 
areas has been closed shop for years and will 
undoutably remain so* 

*e know ©f few instances In which builders in such 
communities a»de any ooncerned effort to utilise 
the Taft-Hartley law as a me&lwn of returning 
t© an open shop operation or otherwise weakening 
local union control.10 

©lis ststssnrat was made over four years after tfas passage 

of the Act, and covered a period of tlae in which it 

would have been possible for thousands of contractors 

to have questioned the closed shop agreements which 

were in existence. It was made by a m m who was the 

head of the Labor Dspartment of the National Association 

of How® Builders, an organisation which has tought the 

closed shop in any shape or forau 

Although statements indicating the persistence of 

closed shop agreements are available from employers* 

state»ents, decisions of the Rational Labor Relations 

Board, and congressional testimony, there are no state* 

slants by responsible leaders of the construction unions 

to the effect that the closed shop is still in existence. 

s m s l " » - « r & 3 * e the Subcom-
mittee on Labor and Labor-Management Relations of the 
S 1 " " *» *n<J fubllo Welfare, B. S. S.nmt«, 
82nd Congress, 1st Seesion, on S. 1973, August 28. IQSl 
pp* 1^5. (Statement of Willlaw 3. Tobin, Chairman, ' 
i® ?? ^P^tment, lational Association of Home Builders, 
Washington* D« C») * 
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Why ha ̂  the unions refused to admit that they &r« con-

tinuing closed-shop practices? For several reasons it 

would be tactical blunder for the construction unions to 

male such an admission* First of all, the construction 

unions are well established organizations, enjoying the 

respect of both employers and the general public, with 

a tradition of conservative action and law-abiding 

activities. Secondly, the closed shop agreements in 

force are very difficult to prove, due to the short 

length of moat construction jobs. Third, the agree-

ments have the support of the majority of contractors, 

who would rather maintain their closed shop arran omenta 

and risk discrimination suits than pay the costs of the 

needless interruptions and expensive dalays which would 

result from an open shop, or the Taft-Hartley union 

shop. For th#se reasons it has been possible for the 

construction unions to continue closcd shop agreements, 

and in the process they have avoided the costs of « • 

pensive legal defenses, maintained their traditional 

agreements, and have avoided publicity which would 

picture them as organisations which are willfully non-

complying with the Taft-Hartley Law, 



Chapter V 

nmmm ASD CONCUJSIOBS 

As shown in Chapter I, the closed shop has bean an 

acceptable form of union security agreement in aany 

Industries since the latter part of the 1800*s% In a 

iranber of i«dt*s tries it has not merely been acceptable, 

but has been necessary for the efficient functioning of 

business operations* Basically, the closed shop was 

instituted# organised and perpetuated because of the 

well-founded fear of union members that their organisa-

tions would be attacked and destroyed by hostile por* 

tleitt of management, who completely opposed the purposes 

of the labor movement* fhls fear has been bolstered 

and enlarged by ®imrj attack upon labor which has taken 

place since the formation of the first unions. Every 

public and private utterence of enmity on the part of 

management hes served to intensify this feeling of in-

security! The closed shop has provided security where 

none existed, or where prefalling agreements were in-

sufficient for purposes of defending labor fro® Its 

opponents* 

The passage of the- Taft-Hartley Law in 19t$.? and 

its prohibition of the closed shop reversed the de-

velopment of the closed shop as an optional yet complete' 

ly legal font of union security. Allowable under the 

99 
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Wagner Act, and recognised by the latlon&l Labor Halation* 

Board and the federal courts as being la gaily and morally 

Justifiable, the closed shop, which covered aillions 

of workers in 19^7# was declared illegal and morally 

reprehensible. That the Taft-Hartley Law constituted • -

a reversal of federal policy towards union security 

was admitted by both opponents and supporters of the Act* 

The new law rejected the idea that the union Juris-

diction should be as broad as the workers represented, 

and enoourages employers to fight union organisation 

and operations* As shown in Chapter IX, this change 

of policy stirred the resentment of organised labor* 

The unions were prone to feel that they wsre being cast 

adrift by the federal government, and that attacks upon 

their consolidation or expansion were being invited by 

prohibiting maxlnun security agreement a and placing 

heavy restrictions on union shop elections# 

The International Typographical Union was the first 

major labor organisation to feel the impact of the closed 

shop ban upon its union security agreements* As de-

monstrated in Chapter II, many employers in smaller 

printing shops were not unfriendly to the cause of labor, 

but opposition to the closed shop came from the large 

olty newspapers, managed by ®en who shared the opinions 

of the more conservative eletsents of aanageaent* With 

the opportunity given them by the new law, the large 
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publisher associations tried fco break the closed shop 

agreements of the IfW. Th© union adopted a policy of 

supporting strikes, whioh w«re legal under 

the Taft-Hartley Law, and never abandoned this position 

during four years of legal struggle. However, this 

stand was rejected by the decision# of the National 

Labor Halations Board and the Federal Court of Appeals, 

which decided that the ITU was guilty of attempting to 

force employers to hire union workers exclusively, and 

ordered the union and Its locals to desist from such 

activity. The total cost of the series of strikes by 

i m looals was over $25,000,000 of the International's 

funds. The union denonstrated that it was able to 

oppose unfriendly employers for a sustained period of 

time, but was undoubfcably weakened by the heavy out-

lay of cash. The net result of this struggle has been 

that the American I#wspap®r Publishers Association has 

charged the ITU with still engaging in unwritten 

closed shop agreements, while the president of the union, 

Woodruff Bandolph, admitted that over ninety-five per 

cent of the contracts in fore# or feeing negotiated in 

19$3 contained provisions for the inmediate reinstate-

sent of closed shop agreements upon the a^asendment, 

revision, or elimination of the Taft-Hartley closed shop 

ban* Figures as to the comparative strength of the 
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union's locals at the present tla® (19S>1*) at contrasted 

to the pre-Taf t-Hartley level are sot available 

From the facts which ar« available it oast b© as-

sumed that the closed shop still remains in practice 

in many of the smaller and possibly in some of the larger 

shops which hav# agreements with the ITU. Since th«®e 

would be on an unwritten basis, it would be almost -

impossible to estimate the number in existence. 

In chapter II, tho reaction of the maritime unions 

to the closed-shop ban was demonstrated. The mari-

time workers had felt the results of the "laisses fairs" 

federal policy in the days before governmental regu-

lation of employment agreements in the maritime in-

dustry, and realised that the union control of hiring 

procedures had eliminated many of the abuses which had 

existed under the maritime "open shop," The very core 

of the procedures which Improved the lot of the sailors 

was the hiring hall, forbidden by the Taft-Hartley closed-

sfcop ban. The case which established a precedent for 

treatment of the closed shop and the hiring hall in 

the maritime industry was that one involving the 

' 1. 
A request for data regarding the effect of the Taft-

Hartley closed-shop ban upon the membership strength of 
the ITU was made upon the office of the president in 
Indianapolis, Indiana. Literature was sent to the writer 
but no data was enclosed giving specific information on 
any loss or reduction in membership or on present member-
ship. 
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Safeional Maritime TJnion, CIO, on® of the wblg two* among 

the raaritlae unions* A1.though the union protested that 

Its hiring hulls w#f« not d .1 s o rim ina tor7, and that the 

closed shop arran^essents in the maritime industry had 

reformed the entire 373ten of marlfrtne employment, the 

National Labor Relatione Board found that the union had 

been discriminatory in its particular operation of union 

hiring halls# Statements by several raarlfcime leaders 

have been to tha effect that the aaritiae union* have 

continued to survive under the faft-Sartley Law because 

they hava continued to enforce closed shop agreements* 

In 1951# tha NLR3 liberaltied its restrictions upon 

the maritime hiring halls, and ruled that agreements 

which called for the recognition of seniority of rr,e»'o9r» 

formerly under security agreements, and which promised 

to hire qualified non-union men, were not Illegal# 

This decision accomplished srhat Congress did not, by 

loosening the strict interpretation of the law which 

had been applied against the HOT# Statements from em-

ployers who were sympathetic to union hiring hall agree-

siants were strongly In favor of anjaendtag the Taft-

Hartley La* so as to permit legal hiring hall arrange-

ments, thfrre being a strong Implication that such agree-

ments are now being enforced by unwritten agreements. 

The maritime unions have admitted being parties to such 
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agreements, arid have said that tho elimination of the 

legal status of the closed shop under the Taft-Hartley 

Law in no way destroyed the majority of closed shop and 

hiring ball agreements. 

In the case of the last Industry which was con-

sidered, t,he construction industry, an unusual situation 

is found# In this Instance it has bean enployor3 who 

have been charged by the NI»RS with perpetuating 

"aimed shop agreements. Sose of the largest eonstruction 

firits in the nation gave strong support to a proposed 

19>a uammdssent to the Taft-Hartley I»aw, which would-' 

h a w TLegairzadl the closed shop in construction# The 

construction unions have bean extremely reticant in 

making any public pronouncement as to their policies 

or practices under the nlosed shop ban* Probably thi* 

policy has been the result of the desire to stay as 

far out of the legal and public spotlight as possible, 

in order to save the unions court costs, adverse pub-

licity, and possible penalities* The employers have 

supported the closed shop because of the stabilising 

effect it has upon labor costs, the provision of skilled 

and trained workers, the partial guarantee of efficiency 

which it makes, and many other factors* Tho absence of 

national publicity has worked in favor of the construction 

closed shop* r<ven the opponents of fch« closed shop in 
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the construction industry admit that it Is still a 

general practice# 

The following conclusions may be drawn frost ths 

facts submitted ob the previous pages* 

1* The closed ©hop haa been present in the American 

labor movement for a?9? 150 years, and during that time 

the basic reason why workers hava supported the closed 

shop was because it provided th® M a t defense against 

the attacks of anti-labor elements, 

2. The position of the courts toward the closed 

shop has been one of increasing willingness to under-

stand the position of both labor and management in con-

cluding closed-shop agreements. This was true until 

the passage of the Taft-Hartley closed-shop ban. 

3* Arguments offered by opponents of the closed 

shop do not stand up very well to critical analysis* 

There is little basis in fact for the position that the 

closed shop violates the so-called "right to work* or 

"right not to Join." These contentions have been re-

jected by the courts as having small basis In precedent 

or in principle. 

it* The prohibition of the closed shop and the re-

strictions placed upon the union shop by the Taft-Hartley 

Lav were a fulfillment of the wishes of some of the 

strongest opponents of labor. It caused a reversal 
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in the policy of the Iftion&l I#abor Relations Board, 

and invalidated contracts covering thousand# of workers. 

It coapletely ignored the force of tradition in in-

dustries in which the closed shop was oomraonplace for 

more than a century. 

5# Prohibition of closed shop agreements did not 

take into consideration the service rendered to both 

employers and employees in industries where intermittent 

employment, itinerant workers, advance bidding on Jobs, 

work of short duration, and pools of skilled workers 

were involved# 

6m The reaction of labor to the closed-shop ban 

varied from vigorous and open opposition to quiet 

non-oon?1lanoe with the law. The closed shop ban forced 

many unions to choose between dutiful compliance, and 

loosing the advantages gained for workers after decades 

of struggle, and willful non-conipllance, with the at-

tendant risk of action against thorn by the HLRB and the 

federal courts. In the printing industry the result 

was over four years of unrest and legal action. At the 

end of that time there was still no clear proof that 

anything approaching compliance with the law had been 

achieved. In the maritime .Industry there was outright 

refusal to comply with the law, since compliance probably 

would have resulted in the destruction of the maritime 
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unions through the elimination of the union hiring 

halls. In the construction Industry there hm been 

littlo success In eliminating the closed shop and th« 

tin ton hiring hall, because many employers sre In com-

plete agraeawsnt with the unions that It is the only work-

able and efficient no an.® of operation. 

7. Almost seven years after Its passage, the Taft-

Hartley-Law has still failed to eliminate the closed 

shop# It has principally functioned as a tool of 

harrassment for those Individuals or spT>up» who are 

hostile to aoma particular labor organization or towards 

the unions In general# 

In the light of the above conclusions, the fol-

lowing reconraendat Ions are rsade to relieve the present 

situation! 

1. The closed-shop prohibitions and the union shop 

restrictions should be removed from the I w , 

2. Language of the law should clearly condemn 

closed shop abuses such as excessive initiation fees, 

closed unions, etc., but the lair should apply to all 

organisations which engage in such practices# 

3# Mere lifting of the prohibition and restriction* 

for certain groups should not be considered sufficient, 

since the conditions found In the three industries 
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dlacueasd in varying de»rees In other ay«as» 

!u The Rational Labor Relations Board should not 

bo foread into tha position »f he in3 a union breaker, 

aa It is by the present ban on tho elos«d shop* 

5. TJnlon security ajraoTs^nta should be at the 

option of employers and unions, not banned by la*. 
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